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Injection molding analysis
helps automotive customers
BV Hans Koopman

priate technologies from manual
calculations of stress and strain to
finite elClllcnt stress analysis
(FEA) and mold-filling codes.
The ever present concerns of
weighucost reduction must be
ha[am;ed against enough thickness left for predictable perrormance.
Fans and shrouds, once the
domain of stamped steel with
mechanical connections, arc now
regularly done in mineral reinforced Type 6-6 nylons at less
than 1.5mm thickness. Plastic
resonator and filter containers
nest even closer to the engine.

Design Consultant
DuPont Canada Inc.
Mississauga, Ontario

M

y full time responsibility is the conversion of
metal and exotic polymer components into DuPont
engineering polymers primarily
in automotive applications. This
engineering expertise is provided
free to customers willing to partner with us in new developments
using our resins. The challenge is
doing this all from a uhornc
office" using any and all appro-

CAD drawings
in documents
By Russell H. Ross
Technical Support Manager
MlC CAD Systems
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ot long ago the only
W3Y to phce a CAD
drawing in a presentation or document was to produce
a plot, have it reduced, copied,
and then cut and paste it into the
document. Now it's simple to
import drawing files produced by
CAD programs directly into a
document for printing or additional enhancements. Publishing
programs like PageMaker and
Ventura Publisher, graphics progranis like CorclDraw and
Adobe Illustrator, and graphic
word processors like .Microsoft
Word and WordPerfect provide
a medium for the electronic
transfer of drawings ftom one
program to another.
There are many things to
know about this process. First,
you must know and understand
the import and export filters
avaihble in the respective programs. CADKEY 7 and DataCAD can export both vector and
raster file formats. The vector
formats include: DXF (Universal
AutoCAD proprietary files), IGS
(Initial Graphics Exchange Specifications), and PLT (Hewlett
Packard Graphics Language, also
known as HPGL or a plot file)
and EPS (Encapsulated POStscript). GIF (Compuscrve's
Graphics Interchange Fomlat) is
CADKEY's raster export format.
DataCAD can expOrt DXF, PLT,
PDF (which can be converted to
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\¥hat File Type Is Best?
Given the variety of export
formats, the first question is
what file type you should use.
This depends on what your documentation program accepts.
Most desktop publishing programs do not provide filters for
the CADKEY or DataCAD
drawing files (or the AutoCAD
DWG). The IGS file, primarily
used in CAD/CAM applications,
is also not usually supported by
desktop prograrm. This leaves us
with a choice between D1.'F,
PLT, EPS, and GIF for document or graphic programs.
The most important factor in
choosing a CAD export format is
the import fonnats accepted by
the target program. To some
extent, this constraint is circumvented in Windows-based programs. The cut and paste feature
allows transportation and resizing of a drawing for the target
application. In the meantime,
DOS-based programs are not
quite so accommodating. Only
files that meet the requirements
of their import filters will be
accepted.
Vector or fafter? - If a drawing
will be presented in essentially
the same form as the original
See DRAWINGS, PAGE 20 ¢
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Air intake manifolds of glass reinforced nylon weighing one third less
than die cast aluminum are performing in an even more hostile environment, right on the engine itself.
All these expectations are of materials that behave in very nonlinear
fashion versus temperaNre, rapidly
changing values of stiffiless, rate of
loading sensitivity, viscoelastic behavior, compressible fluid flow and the
presence of attacking chemicals. The
OEM has not yet dropped expectations for the plastic part; it must
always perform as well or better than
the ~overdesigned by process" stamping or die cast incumbent.
Fortunately, there are now great
analysis codes available that take
some of the liability out of the "black
magic." The remainder is reduced
with vehicle testing. The Olle I've
been most recently working with on
both 486 PC and UNIX based workstMions is MOLDFLO\Y/FLOW

injection
molding
analysis and
optimization
software
from Moldflow Inc.,
Shelton,
In every ease Above, a part for a BMW luxury car being analyzed
up-front
with the Mo ldflow software. Above left, a ring section
analysis has
being analysed to show we ld integrity.
made it posreposition the weld to a lower stress area.
sible to optimize the design and
To avoid too much remodeli ng for
eliminate problems at minimal cost
different analyses CADKEY 6.0 is
prior to cutting of tool steels.
used in either machine and ported to
In most cases of slim wa!! fans and
EMRC's Nisa2 or Algor Interactive
stress analysis code via ".C DL files or
shrouds, my preliminary FEA for
stress against sutic loads and vibraIGES. For MOLDFLOW the sam e
cion show highly stressed flanges
model is surfaced from CADKEY
which most definitely cannot coinpolygons and checked in an excellent
dde with the "weld line~ in the subCADKEY to MOLDFLOvV trallslasequent mold-filling analysis. Besides
tor that rides in the CADKEY
the usual isochrones, isobars,
ADVANCED menus similar to
isotherms, shear rate and strt:Ss conSOLIDS. This translator, developed
tours, MF/Flow allows onc to jud ge
close,ly with Moldflow inc., is supthe quality of the weld line caused by
plied by Software Ventures inc.,
the converging flow fronts of the
Knlamnoo, Ml. MF/UNK also
polymer and change the gating to
See MOLDING, Page 20 ¢
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THE QUICK SHADER BOON:

Architect enhances models
By Carol Buehrens

Jim explains. "Some colorize and add
shades to the model. More intensive
software packages even process shadows and ray-tracings (light bouncing
off of surfaces 3nd affecting other
surfaces). Another adds real photo-

F;

small architectural firms
offer fully rendcred three
dJlnensionai computerized
models to their customers. The reasons are clear. Modeling a project
takes skill and hours of intetlSe work,
while the rendering process often
rt:quires "pricey" software along with
the necessary evils of using these
types of programs.
This never deterred Jim Goodman, AlA, an architect based in the
luxurious beach side community of
Sanjuan Capistrano, California. Jim
has created fantastic models, ranging
from small renovations to executive
villas and prestigious golf course club
houses. He creates artistically
W.

~~~;r~f,trees, grasses and ground

Quick Shader offers quick communication between architect and
customer.
detailed images that blend into country club fairways or existing communities.
"For true photographic realism I
usc a variety of software programs, ~

Jim builds his models with 0'1(01CAD, then uses the DXF (drawingfile exchange format) translator to
export the model into rendering softwares. Recent improvements on DataCAD's DXF tramlator added a routine that turns l;omplex modeled entities into simpler, trian b'1liar shaped
surfaces. This makes the transfer procedure less painful, and it smoothly
handles voids and othcr complex
shapes.
"At first, after translating the
model and bringing it into a rendering software, it looks crazy. All of the
surfaces are broken down into threesided shapes," Jim mused. "But when
the software processes these surfaces,
the edges disappear and they're beautiful."
However, renderizing is extremely
time consuming and not without its
problems. Jim had to develop expen
skills for using these packages, which
individually have their own quirks.
Also, rendering programs require
huge amounts of memory, hours of
processing and they create enormous
files. One simple model may take
more than 60MB of swap file space
during processing.
Bm the capabilities of DataCAD 5
See ARCHITECT, PAGE 20 ¢
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ALK Making a difference
By

W

e recently received a letter from George Winton, a
mechanical engineer at Micomeritics in Norcross,
GA.. He wrote, "Thank you for publishing three
specific CADL files· in the March 1994 edition. These files
have greatly improved the time-ta-market of new products in
our company."
That's a WOVVIE! It's great to know that KEYSOLUTIONS is
making a difference. It's incredibly easy in OUf day-to-day
scrambles to lose sight of why we're really doing things. I suspect it happens to everyone - designers, architects, engineers
and even editors - from time to tim e.

Anyway, this simple letter reminded us that KEVSOLUTIONS
has a "raison cl'etre" and mission - and that the process (producing and mailing a journal) is not the goal. By the same
token, engineers and architects do not usually design or create
anything (from huge buildings to the smallest me<:hanical part)
solely for its own sake. The underlying goal of any endeavor
that has meaning, offers satisfaction and succeeds is people orienred - even in the most technical fields.
KE;ySOLlJTIONS' goal is to help DataCAD and CADKEY
users meet their goals by disseminating quality information on

CLAUDIA
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EDITOR

PRESIDENT/CEO
Jack Bilderback

CAD issues. The problem is that ohen we don't know if we're
hitting the mark. We make educated guesses about your needs
based on our experience; we ask questions and read and listen.
To make a long story shorr, we want to hear from you! You can
call, write, fax or leave a message on one of the DataCAD or
CADKEY Internet forums, but please communicate! Tell us
what you like or don't like; what you want to see more or less
of; and let us know about specific topics or productS you'd like
to see covered.
Above all, please share your expertise, because we don't
have all the answers. Not even dose! \\!hat we do know is that
the quality and quantity of knowledge and creative ideas DataCAD and CADKEYusers have is incredible. When J.D. Frawley sent his CADL routines for handling levels in CADKEY,
he hoped someone else would find them useful, but he wasn't
sure they would. Obviously they were very valuable to at least
one reader. Thanks to Mr. Fcawley for taking time to share and
thanks to Mr. Wmton for letting us know that KEySOLlJTIONS
helped him meet his goals.
* These files appear in their original fonn in this issue's
CADKEYToolbox.
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AJEJC SYSTEMS '95

More than 30,000 design and construction professionals are expected to anend 100+ conference sessions and the 475-vendorl14QO booth
exhibit at AfElC SYSTEMS '95 June 5-8 at the World Congress
Center in Atlanta, GA. This is the world's largest automation exposition for the design and construction industry. Specialty exhibit areas
focus on the technological needs and interestS of architectS and
designers, contr.lctors and construction man~gers, mechanicall electrical/ structural engineers, G I S and mapping professionals, civil engineers and surveyors, process and power enginecrs, and facilities m~n
agers and owners.
Ten simultaneous shows will be held in the same hall: NElC SYSTEMS ' 95, EDM (Engineeri ng Document Management), Facilities,

Intellimap, VirtuaVDesign, Mlcad, Autodesk Expo, Bentley Systems,
Microstation Mall, ESRJ V.rorld, and IBhf Technology Center. All are
accessible with a single registration. For more information C"dll
800/451-1196 or 203/665-0153 .
•
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Point Control Co., developers of Sm3rtCAM CNC software, has
merged with Minneal>olis-based CA..>\1AX Systems to become
CAMAX Manufacturing ' Icchnologies. According to ClMdara, Inc.,
~n independent research firm focused on manufacturing technology
trends, the merger makes the new company the world's brgcst software
company dedicated to the development ~nd support of CAM products.
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NEWS

PRESIDENT'S PERSPECTIVE
By LIVINGSTON DAV IE S .

CADKEY Windows Debuts at NOES

Cadkey, Inc. will showcase their newest product, CADKEY for v"mdows, at the National Design Engineering Show on March 13 through
16. This major show is at McComlick Place in Chicago, IL.

•

CADKEY To Exhibit at ITEA
Cadkey, Inc. will be exhibiting at the International Technology Edu-

cation Assoc iation (ITEA) Conference l\larch 27 and 28 at the Nashville
Convention Center in Tennessee. Cadkey",i ll show the new CADKEY
for "Windows and D ataCAD 6. Dr. Leonard Nasman, author of textbooks

and videos for CADKEY and DataCAD, will be at the Cadkey booth
both days.
•

CADKEY UNIX Discontinued

As a result of a decision to disconrinut: JI.:veloping and marketing
CADKEY software fo r UNIX platforms, Cadkey, Inc. arulOunced that
existing CADKEY UX v6 customers em receive a free software platform
ch.mge. Current cu;;tonu:rs can lreep their CADKEY UNIX software and
choose either CADKEY DOS or CADKEY for Windows for each
license of CADKEY UX v6. Customers of CAD KEY UX prior to ver sion 6 may purchase CADKEY 7 for DOS or Windows for the discounted rate of$250. The offer is valid through )une 1. 1995.
This change was made due to the declining interest in UNIX and the
increased costs of maint1lining UNIX-based products. All CADKEYversions for SGI, SUN, Solaris and SUN 4.lx hardware platforms and operating systems are affected. Cadkey's develop ment emphasis will be on
DOS, Windov.s™, and WindO\\'Su, NT platforms.

•

Cimtech Expands Training Center

Cimtech, Inc. of Branford, CT has expanded their training center
fuc ili ties to the Northwest. Cimtech has been a dealer for both CADKEY
and MasterCAM since 1986. Now serving the Northeast and the Northwest, Cimtechi<l new fucility is located in Gig Harbor, WA.

•

FastSURF
FastSU Rl~ third party developer of surfacing software for CADKEY,
has purchased a software license from Spatial Technology, Inc. to develop
a solids modelin g product using the AClS Geometric Modeler. (Both
Autodesk and Microstation presently use the ACIS ,\-todeler in their
solids modeling products.) FastSU RF will develop an integrated
solids/surface modeling program running as a CDE in the CADKEY for
'Windows enviroument. They plan to provide an SDK interface to allow
other CDE developers to access their solids data base. No DOS version
is planned.
Development on the FastSOLIDS product has begun and the first
release is slated for the second half of 1995. In addition, the Windows
version of FastSURF is under development and will be released shortly
after CADKEY for Windows in released.
According to Robert vVh ite, president of FastSURF, "\Ve have a
unique opportunity to implement a superior solids/surface modeling
product. Most of the solids modeling libraries on the market today are
missing crucial surface modeling functions, because solids and surface
modeling code represent fundament1l11y different technologies. Since
FastSURF starts Out as a strong surface modeling product, integrating
solids into FastSURF will only enhance our existing product. ~
•

New CADKEY Textbook Available

CADKEY 107 - The Complete CADKEY 7 7b.:thook by Dr. Leonard
Nasman, beg-dn shi pping in January. Designed as quick and easy introduction to the CADKEY 7's two- and three~dimensional drawing power,
the book uses a user-friendly, project oriented approach. Unlike a reference book, it introduces the controls and functions of CAD KEY as they
are needed to complete a carefully crafted series of drawing and design
projects. CADKEY 107 is available from MjcrocoJllputer Education Systerns, 6 14/793-2730.
•

Cadkey's International Market Share Growing

Cadkey, Inc.'s share of the international market continues to grow.
With 33 distributors st:1'Vicing 48 countries world wide, international unit
sales place Cadkey among the top market share leaders. Cadkey's growing base of international major accounts includes wellimown companies
~uch as Siemens, British Petroleum, Royal Dutch Shell, Fiat, Thomson
Consulller, Volkswagen and Unilever.
This success is partially amibutable to the fact that Cadkey v7.0 is
now available in six la nguages: International English, German, It1llian,
Ru;;sian, HUllg"arian and French. Translations include menus, prompts,
output and aU geneI'dl documentation. Cadkey has contracted with translation services for Spallish, ) apanese, Korean and Dutch translations for
the existing version and futurt: CADKEY Windows versions. DataCAD
v6.0 is available in French, Portuguese, Jtalian and German. Additional
languages will be ad ded soon.
If you would like to know more about C ~dkey's international market,
please send a fax to Andy Hidalgo, Director oflntemational Sales,
2031298-640 1.

•

How to Reach Cadkey by Phone
Main... ..
.. . .... 2031298-8888
Tech Support ................ 203/298-8888
Internet News Group ..... a1t.cad.cadkey
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Fax ............ 2031298-640 1
BBS ........... 2031298-6405

PRESIDENT, CAD KEY

Looking through Windows ...

W

e at Cadkey are
pleased to announce
our first release of
CADKEY for WIndows. I think
this is a GREAT product! I
heartily congramlate the Cadkey
staff, bem sites, focus groups, and
thi rd party d evelopers on a job
wdl done.
At first glance, Y9U may not
recognize this program as something from Cadkey. Once you
work with it, you'll realize that it
is CADKEY, but a new and different CADKEY - a real Windows application.
As we developed this product,
we rurned our best min ds loose
to recreate CADKEY in the
WIndows environment. Our

goals for a WIndows p roduct
were very simple. \Ve wanted to:
• Make one product that
works in WIndows 3.1, WIndows for Work G roups 3.11,
Wmdows NT 3.5 and \o\'indows 95 - righ t out of the
box with no special versions
and no extra cost if us ers
upgrade their Wmdows O\S.
• Make it so a user never has
to go more than three levels deep
in a menu to execute any function.
• Allow users to move their
most commonly used functions to
a toolbar or assign them to an
accelerator key.
• Allow users to change their
screen layout at wilL
• Allow u sers to take advantage
of all the Windows capabilities.
• Make CADKEY easier and
faster to use.
So that's exactly what we did!
Some may think that Cadkey
is late gettin g into the Wlndows
arena. Perhaps, but we think tha t
this is a plus. Instead of rushing a
weak product to market, we used

this time to our advantage to create a superior CAD program. W e
were able to map out our WIndows product strategy carefully
and to learn from the mistakes of
our competitors.
We saw that the first WIndows -based CAD products did
not deliver the perfor mance that
design engineers demand. CADKEY for WIndows includes many
of the time-tested, award-winn ing features of CADKEY DOS,
but takes advantage of the power
of WIndows. For example, function s which are many layers deep
in CADKEY DOS (such as Create, Conic, Ellipse) are as easy to
access in CADKEY for WIndows
as selecting the Ellipse icon. In
ad dition, full d isplay list graphics
capabilities and management of
temporary non-entity data ensure
the p erformance you have
becom e accustomed to in CADKEY, with the additional feature
of eliminating the need to manually invoke most redraws.
We invite you to ellperience
this excitem ent firsthand!

CAD EDUCATION

Tech team provides unparalleled supp,o rt
for education - money and technical assistance of all kinds.
First, the EduCAD America program reduces the price of
CADKEY and DataCAD software subst1lntially - to a level
that faculty, students and schools can realistically afford. In
recent months, th.is part of the program has enabled TE.C.
Some people say what we're doing is amazing; others say
it's unbelievable - but everyone seems to appreciate what we Inc. and other edncational representatives across the U.s. to
successfully place Cadkey som.rare in schools such as Cal.
do. \Vho are "we" and wh~t are wc doing? Proudly, we're
Poly., Louisiana Tech, Tulane University, Embry-Riddle
Cadkey's new support team for cducation and we're ~ctively
working with technical educators and institutions nationwide. Aeronautical University, St. Louis University, New Mexico
Tech, Ohio State University and thou;;ands of others.
This tea m effort began last summer. As Educational ProIt's true that other CAD packages reduce their prices for
grams Manager at Cadkey, Inc., 1 spearheaded the impleeducation, but no other CAD company has a program exactlnentation of the EduCAD America program. For this
• Iy lilre this one. £duCAn America goes beyond mere price
unique undertaking Cadkey and Tech Ed Concepts (f.E.C.
cutting by providing consistent quality technical support and
Inc.) of Concord, NH joined forces to provide services and
training to schools, educators and students. Cadkey, Inc. is,
products for quality technical education in America's schools.
Our activities center around the two most important issues
See EDUCATION, next page ¢
By Pete Mancini
Educational Programs Manager
at Cadkey, Inc.

CADKEY, INC. PRICE LIST EFFECTIVE THROUGH APRIL

30

U.S. / Canada Master Price List (U.S. Dollars)
To order, contact yo ur local authorized CADKEY/DataCAD dealer or call the CADKEY Sales Dept at 203-298-8888.
~

Suggested Retail Price

CADKEY 7 FOR WINDOWS
CADKEY 7 Windows (3_1/2n OR CD ROM) Introductory price val id thru 4/30/95
CADKEY /Window (3-1/r o r CD ROM) $RP after 4rJ0/95
Platform change from CAD KEY 7 (DOS) to

$ 495.00
$ 795.00

$ 250.00
$1995.00
$ 795.00
S 795.00
$ 99.95
$ 495.00
$ 99.00

CADKEY UPGRADE CONTRACTS - (12 MO. I
CADKEY Professional (Upgrades for CADKEY and
Analysis, Advanced Modele r)
$ 350.00
CADKEY 7 DOS & WINDOWS
S 250.00

CADKEY UPGRADES & TRADE-UPS
CADKEY 7 to CADKEY Professional 7

Suggeswd Retaj/Price

All Previous CADKEY DOS to CAD KEY
Professional 7
$1745.00
Platform change from CADKEY 7 (DOS)
$ 150.00
to CADKEY 7 Windows
Contact your local CADKEY dea ler for upgrade
programs not listed

DataCAD & DataCAD UPGRADES

CADKEY
CADKEY Professional 7 (3-1/r)
CADKEY 7 DOS (3-1/2~ or CD ROM )
CADKEY 7 Windows (3-1/r or CD ROM)
CADKEY Ught 7
Advanced Mode le r
CADKEY Ana lysis 7

~

$1495.00

DataCAD 6 Professional (3-1/r or CD ROM) $ 149.95
Upgrades from DataCAD 5
$ 69.95
Estimato r
$ 99.00
TOUCH-UP Macro
$ 49.95
Command Performance Macro
$ 49.95
BLOCKER Macro
$ 49.95
All Three Macros above
$ 129.95

SOFTWARE FOR EDUCATION
EduCAD America Program· DataCAD & CADKEY
Call for Program Deta ils/Costs
(Contact: Pete Man cini, Cadkey Education Dept.,
203-298-6420 o r FAX 203-298-6590)
Call for Quote

EDUCATION
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in fact, the only CAD company we know of that
has a program exclusively designed to assist education.

i\'Icmbers of the EduCAD America Support
Team at T.E.c. take the time (and have the skill
and expertise) to answer questions unique to the
educational environment. Dick Amarosa, T.E.C.
president has a background in machine tool
technology, vocational administration and technology instruction. In his presem position Did:

has worked closely with middle, secondary and
post secondary schools across the country introducing engineering and constrm:tion CAD
instnlction into Mechanical and Architectural
Technology curricula. This intensive hands-on
educational experience means Dick can really
help educators find and master the tools they
need for technology education.
CAD KEY and DataCAD in Educa.tion
Did: Amarosa has definitive opinions and
some astute insights about CAD in technical
education. He is also commiued to CADKEY
and DaL1.CW as superior tools for schools.
Recently he conunented at length on whyeducators turn to CADKEY and DataCAD for their
classrooms. ~ AJthough Cadkey promotes quality
tedulOlogy eduL'ation witll really low prices for
materials, workshops and lIlore, this is r~rely the
main reason why CAD.l(£Y and DataCAD arc
selected. \\Tith a little research, the decision to
mo\'e to CADKEY and DataCAD is an easy
one. The software is very :>ophisticated, but it
has a logic-al interface, a dramatically short
learning curve, lots of power and true 3D capabilities. These are some of the real reasons why
more ana more educators are using CADKEY
and DataCAD in a variety of disciplines beginning as early as grades 6, 7 and 8. The unbelievable academic pricing is only all added incentive!"
So why do so many continue to usc the
"popular" package? It isn't because the price is
better. ~ln f~ct," Dick says, "people arc spending
very \':lluable budgeted dollars on a software

that, in most cases, provides less CAD knowledge to theirsrudents."
Another factor that influences educators in
favor ofCADKEYand DataCAD is the number
of major industries (such as Eastman Kodak,
Black & Decker, Pratt & Whitney, and
Chrysler) that u~e the products. When educators learn the extent to which Cadkey products
are used in industry they realize its potential for
theirstudenl5.
After a little researcll aoom CADKEY's powerful engineering capabilities combined with its
ease-of-use, T.E.C. has seen many schools
switch from their old "popular" CAD package
to C.WKEY and DataCAD. Smdents are also
feeling the pressure from industry to have
CADKEY and DataC.W experience and have
made "the switch." i\1any students, in fact, have
introduced' the CAD softv.'are to their instructors and recommended that it bt: taught in their
Engineering and Arehitectoral classes!
Overcoming Problems in Tech Education
" 'hen asked how CADKEY and DataCAD

compete with the "real" world or industrbl
market in education, Dick explains that the ratc
at which industry upgrades to better computers,
the latest software versions, etc., is at least five
times faster than education. "In the past, ~ he
says, "the CAD software that companies developed specifically for education was elementary,
limiting and costly. Now with Cadkey's program, for the first time in 30 years, education is
provided \vith the Sllnlt: product used in industry
at affordable prices. Prior to this, industry's
technology was too complex, too advanced and
too expensive to incorpof"Jte in a traditional
technology classroom. Consequently, 'Industrial
Arts' taught topics such as 'Introduction to
Manufacmring Processes' using techniques and
equipment that were extremdy outdated."
It is a major problem to keep schools updated with the latest technology. Dick sees part of
the problem as a conflict for resources. "It is
common for a school budgeting committee to
confuse Education Technology and Technology
Education," he says. "Education Technology
covers areas such as nctworking the supcrinten-

DBUG
The new OBUG (DataCAD Boston Users Group) mailing list forum has been getting busier every day and has attracted users from all over the world. Topics disucssed recently included mulit-scale plotting problems and the best notebook with
a docking station for use with DataCAD.
By the way, we published an incorrect address for this group last month. Our
apologies for any inconvenience or confusion this may have caused. To join the
DSUG Mail list, just send an e-mail messagetomajordomo@world.std.com.ln
the body of the message type : subscribe datacad-dbug.

What are you doing?
In the July issue KEySOLUTIONS will focus on Internet issues. If you have experiences or tips or questions, or anything you would like to share on this topic as it
relates to CADKEY or DataCAD, we sure would like to hear from you. You can a lso
contribute your ideas to this column any time. Contact KEySmUTIONS at 509/9285169 or FAX 509/928-4937.
-ByS. J. Kyle

dent's office with other school districts or computerizing the attendance system, but these are
not activities that teach technology in education.
They usc technology to assist education. Funding for Education Technology rarely finds its
way to Technology Education."
Dick feels that another issue complicating
the problem of getting enough equipment for
technology education is that a request for funding a new computer is mistakenly placed on the
same level as purchasing new equipment. TIle
thought is similar to, "If you have one already,
why do you need another?" Dick explains that
in technology education, the computer and its
sofi:w.,ue are not supplemenl5 to the classroom
activities as they may be in academic classrooms,
but are the core of the activities and the integration with academics within technology education.
In summary, Dick says, "It's exciting to know
that the 'So close yet so far away' syndrome in
education is disappearing. In the past, schools
tried to keep up with the fast-paced technolob>ical market, but the majority simply couldn't.
Now, students graduate from high school with
knowledg~ about industrial products like CADKEY and DataCW, and they are the techno logical markct. Not only do educators find
CADKEY and DataCAD much easier to learn
~nd teach than the old "popular" package and
milch less money, but they ue also aware of the
extent to which Cadkey Products have penetrated the industrial lllarket. On the one siae, students want to develop highly marketable computer-aided design and dnfting skills to prepare
for the globally-competitive workplace. On the
other side, educators want to provide them with
tht: tools they need for entt:ring the engineering
and Hchitectuflll industry. As many have discov ered, CADKEY and DataC AD have ooth sides
of education covered!
ror "//IQre inforllliltioll 011 &iI/CAD AllIerim fOllfflet,
T.E.e. Ilt 8U0/318-2238 or Pm Malleill; Ilt
20J/29S-6-120.
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Tooisl Template
Librarian

By Philip Hart
Stephen Blatt, Architects,
Portland, Maine
Template Lib rarian from UniQue
Software is a DCAL macro that is used

~ou~~~;n~:~:l!~~~;~:;::e~:b~:r~es. ~ Fig. J
reference for the content of templates and as an aid to file
management when creating new symbols and templatC5.
After installing it to your \ D CX directory, you access
Template Librarian through the macros menu in DataCAD.
You select the template which you want to document and
respond to prompts from the macro to indicate two points
that describe diagonal corners of a rectangle in which a facsimile of the template is drawn - much as it appears on the
DataCAD screen, with boxes containing the symbols called by
the template.

The macro scales the symbols to fit the boxes and adds a
descriptive line of text inside each box. At your choice, the
text is either the DOS file name of the symbol (as it appears
in the template file) or it is the Item Name of the symbol.
The Item Name is one of the attributes that you assign when
you create a symbol; it is displayed in the Message Area of the
DataCAD screen when the cursor is placed over a symbol in a
template box. I use File Name when I am sorting out templates and verifYing the correct disk location of symbols. I use
Item N ame when I am generating a page for my
template/symbol notebook because I W'Jnt the information in
the notebook to match what is displayed on the DataCAD
screen.
The macro places the name of the template above the template rectangle and draws an X at the insertion point of each
symbol. Vou then plot out the drawing. Figure I illustrates the
Chairs template (\tpl\furn\chairs.tpl) as drawn by Template
Librarian.

DOING IT WITH DATACAD: Exporting Files for Documents
By Claudia Martin
Producing PCX or TGA F iles
DataCAD can produce POF (Pixel
Out Format) and PCL (P rinter Control
Language) raster files. Unfortunately,
lJlany graphics programs are unable to
read these files directly. However, POF
files can be converted to the more comIllon PCX file or TGA fonnats by using
handy conversion utilities that exist in
the DataCAO POF subdirectory. While
line drawings can be exported as DXF,
PLT, or EPS files, the D ataCAD POF
format is especially useful for working
with Quick Shader images which are
natively in pba:1 for11lal.
Fortunately, it's easy to COlwcrt them
to usable formats. Here's what you do:
WIth your quick shaded image on the
screen, go to the DataCAD 2D Menu
and seJect F ile 110 and then Pixel Out.
Print To POF and name the me (for
example, j\1YTEST.PO F). Press return

and the POF file is created in your
C: \DCAD\POF directory (unless you
rype a different path). Next exit DataCAD and go to the OCAD\POF directory. The utility programs are call
POF2PCX.exe and POF2TGAEXE.
Finally, you convert the POF file with
DOS command: POF2PCX
MYTEST.POF or POF2TGA
MYTEST.POF
The resulting file can then be imported into a paint or graphics program for
editing or printing. The files in the Dat«CAD (If Work article in this issue about
T he Quick Shader Boon were produced
in this way.
A nifty third party macro is available
that will automatically generate one or a
ser ies of quick shaded images from 3D
Goto views and batch process them as
.tga, .pex, or 2m files with just one command. F or infonnation on this product
(3D Power Tools) from Unique Software
call 6171536-5326.

DataCAD Training in the

DXFFiles
From the FileIlO menu select DXFWrite DXF and name the file. Remember, when you produce the DXF file (following the instructions in your manual)
this should be a 20 file . A 3D drawing
may take on a life of it's own when
imported into a 2D graphics or page layout program. Also be sure to read the
cautions about DXF files in your DataCAD manual.
PLTFiles
Choose Plotter from the Utility
Menu. Set the paper size to A and set
any other options that are appropriate to
the desired output. Finally choose
T oF ile and name the file.

Editor'S Note: SOlllf grnphics progrnms do lIot
r't'wglli:::.e 'he .PLT ().·tent. Simply nmnlllillg
the filt with (111 HPGL tXtellt the program
IInderstands solves the prob/em_ For f!XUlIlpk,
for HiJnak for Wi1ldows or PngeMaker you
Jllllst n ll(1l/U plot files with a .PGL extent.

u.s.

Here's a list of resources for DataCAD® Training in the U.S. You may contact any of the following people to
inquire about DataCAD Training dates, pricing, and available locations. Several of the trainers listed also do on·
sit e training at your facility.
CALIFORNIA
CADDAC · San Jose
Carolyn Bell · 1408) 997·3230
Cal. State at los Angales ·
Los Angeles
Virgil Seaman· (2131 343·4550
NikkenDesignsSystems·
Hacienda Heights
Roy Yoshino · (8181 968·2230
SysConTechnology,lnc. ·
La Mirada
Glenn Osborne· (7141 739..()981
Talbott & Associates·
Mill Valley
Richard Talbott· (4151 38lJ.7634
CONNECTICUT
CIMTECH . Branford
Steve Kidd· (203) 488·3032
FlORIDA
Autumn Technologies· Largo
Peter Augustynia~ ·
(813)530·0626

David Porter Assoc. Architects ·
Palm Beach Gardens
David Porter · (407)694·0100
ILUNOIS
Hagerman 8c Company, Inc.·
Mt.Zion
Dennis Hagerman·
(217)864·2326
INDIANA
Logic & Proportion, Inc.·
Indianapolis
JohnMahaffey · ~317)25H533

Tekni·FortWayne
DennisJeffrey· (219) 478·4014
MASSACHUSETTS
Madura Studios· Boston
Mark Madura · (617) 536·5326
MICHIGAN
Architectural CA DD Concepts'
Berkley
Tim Murad · (810) 543·1149
An:hitllC'tural CAD Services·
Ann Arbor
R. J.Reinholt · (313)668·6700
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MINNESOTA
Graphic Ideas· Anoka
Steve Rick · (612) 422·0141
NEW JERSEY
BAM Compugraphyx, Inc.·
Mt.Laurel
Michael Meighan · (609)235·
1644
GloucesterCountyCollege·
Sewell
.
SteveRosbert · (609)4GS.5000
JQ08

NEW YORK
999 Design Group· Valatie
Vito Mazzariello · (5181 758·9046
CADIMENSIONS .
East Syracuse
Pete DiLaura·(315) 434·9787
SAGG Computers' Plainview
ArkadyKleyner ·(5161938·6422
OKLAHOMA
Oklahoma State University·
Stillwater
Gerald McClain · 1405) 744·5714

OR(l£21O ON CARD

OREGON
Rogue Community College·
Grants Pass
Del Harris· (503) 479·5541
PENNSYLVANIA
Butler County Comm. College·
Butler
Mike Aikens · (412) 287·87 11
TENNESSEE
ArchitllC'turallntelligence·
Memphis
Stewart Brown·(901) 529·8889
Southern College· Collegedale
John Duriehek· (615) 288·9126
TEXAS
CADDLlNC · Dallas
Liana Handley· (2141 891·3812
VIRGINIA
ARCHSOFT· Burke
Bruce Kaplan · (703) 644-2816
WAS HINGTON
TECH·NET, Inc. . Seattle
Joe Brouwer· (206) 623· 1403

By defJult, Template Librarian draws the same
number of X and Y divisions as are displayed when
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in the Y direction to 10 and 7 in the X direction. If
I have a template that displays at 2 x 15 on the D at- Fig. 2
aCAD screen, in Template Librarian I change the layout to 3
x 10 and select points describing a 24' x 80' rectangle.
Template Librarian has one other interesting feature. You
can have the macro perform a hide on symbols as they arc
draw into the template. Vou may select either plan or isometric view. This can he extremely useful for referencing 3-D
templates. Figure 1 illustrates one box from the Chairs
template as drawn with this option toggled on.

For mort il1fonnation (f)ntllct UniQue Softwart, 12 Chapel St.,
Fm port, ME 040]2 at Ph: 207 865-0107 or FAX: 207 8656322. Hart 11111] be cOIltacud at - phart®polar.bowdoin.edll

THE VIEW FROM HERE
- A FORUM FOR THE OPINIONS AND IDEAS
OF CAOKEY AND DATACAD USERS

Who are the Best CAD Teachers?
By Robert Messamer
If you are looking for somcone to su pport or teach
CADKEY. be aware that supporting and teaching
require vastly different levels of knowledge ,md skill
than does sei1lng the product. Olwiou~ly. any !tel\~r of
CADKEY must understand it at least to the minimum
lc\·el of knowing the product description amI being
able to pro\'ide ~canned~ product demonstrations. But
a dealer who represents himself as capable of supporting CADKEY must understand the program well
enough to answer most customer question.~ concerning installation, configul'lltion, and the more common
problems of mal-operation, most particularly operator
errors. Further, any dealer who represents himself as
capable of teaching CADKEY must also possess a
broad knowledge of the use of the desiglJ tools inside
the program.
However, knowledge of CADKEY alone is not
cnough for the best teachers. The very best also \Ulderstand the art and science of the design process. But,
even having both CADKEY and design knowledge
does not necessarily \1 good teacher makc. Real tcaehcn; must havc, in addition, large measures of patience,
technique ancl sensitivity.
Where do the${! b'UOd teachers come fwm? A good
support person and tcachel' acquires knowledge
thru\'gh education lind experience. Of thC5e, experience and heing "a little long in the tooth" are the most
import'Jnt. Good teachers, like good wine, ilnprove
with age. The experience must be pertinent, and must
he current. Teaching (:an be demanding, since some
students could teach a given course themselves. To
teach design 'Uld/or the tools of design, a teacher must
havc n:al-life design experience -the more the better.
Not ("'''eryone can design. In fact, in Iny opinion,
designcrs arc born, not made. Probably the ability to
visualize a solution to a given design problem sets the
true designer apan from the non-designer. To this
degre<:, design is an art, not a science which can be
learned by rote. A broad knowledge of mechanical e1elIlents, stati(.,'S, dynamics, materials and processes are
but a few of the items which must be \Illderstood br
the good designer. The tools of design as IJrovided by
CADKEY IlIUM also be understood.
Teaching sldlls are invaluable tOo. A good teacher
presents the materials in the proper order. The points
necessary to unden;tand other points in the presentation must be taught C>lrly. This llIay seem obvious, but
most tutorials fuil in this reb>'ard. A good teacher must
never assume that undcrlring slcills are pussessed by
the student.
Lastly, a good teacher need not sell the product to
the student. The urge to sell must be suppressed since
it interferes with the proccss of leaming. There is no
See VIEW. Page 17 ¢
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CAD office trends shape today's plotters
By Claudia Martin

ing for low cost solutions which they defined
as being between $2,000 and $4,000. They
recognized the productivity and economic
advantages of producing plots in-house rather
than outside as selVice bureaus. And they
demanded cost effective service and support'
and a low cost per copy.
Speed -Speed included the ability to quid:ly produce final plots, short computer lockout rime, and faster speed for check plots.
A·jllt QUI/lity - The highest print quality
was mandatory for small-office CAD users
because clients usually associate high-quality
plots with high-quality design. Good print
quality was defined as regularity of lines, clarity of text, accurate, distortion free images
and no jagged edges.
Reliability - In addition to consistent "uptime", reliability includes consistent highqualityoutpuc.

The number of small offices and home
offices in the United States has been growing
dramatically. Cognetics Inc., a Cambridge,
Mass. economics research firm, reported that
from 1987 through 1991 the number of people working at companies with more than
5,000 employees shrank by 2.4 million. During dle saIne period businesses with fewer
than 20 workers grew by more than 4.4 million employees.
Architects and engineers are definitely a
part of tlus movement which is currently
reshaping the economic landscape of America.
A survey of their members by the American
lnstirute of Architects (AlA), for example,
revealed that the architccrural-servicesindustry is characterized by a prevalence of small
firms.
It also found that tile number of 3rchitccrural finns using computers and CAD is

growing. More than half of all firms with
computers use CAD and another 19 percent
expect to purchase a CAD system. Twelve
percent of all firms (10 percent of sole practitioners and 12 percent of firms with two to
four employees) used CAD for construction
drawings.
A similar phenomena exisrs in mechanical
and civil engineering where larger firms are
down sizing and out SOUrCillg to individual
consultants and small firms. This combination
constitutes the growing small-office CAD

Plotters for the Small (and large) Office

market.
This trend has made manufucturers of alJ
kinds of computer equipment take notice.
Clearly, the needs and budgets of small companies are different than large ones. HewlettPackard Company, for one, recendy
researched the special nee{ls of architects and
engineers using CAD in small offices. The
respondents indicated they take great personal pride in their work and are dri\'en to pro-

Plotter manufacturers have listened. The
plotters described below are their answers to
the expressed wants and needs of CAD users.
Even though several are very similar, each is
unique; there are many good choices and you
should be able to find a match for your budget, workstyle and environment.
To some degree inkjets have become the
"Volkswagen" plouer of the 90s. For a re latively modest cost they offer real advantages
over the plotters of yesterday. They are f.'1srer

vide the highest levels of client selVice. However, they lad: adminismtive or secretarial
support, so their workday is frequently interrupted and they look to technology to
enhance their productivity. They are also
extremely price sensitive.
The study also revealed four major needs
for CAD plotting. They 3rc affordability,
speed, high-quality printing and reliability.
Affordability - The respondents were look-

See PLOTTERS. Page 16 Q
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lexlprinling

Methanital&eleclriroICAD,ormilectural
&eivil ellgineering, CAD, mopping and
graphics

~a~ta~~lictog~~~:::~!ring 10·311 plols ~i: !~~~~~Dr:~:~:~~ai;o~:~=~

AdvoncedMolrix 1edlnology

EHCAD,lnt.
6059 (O/lIefslone (I. Wesl
San Diego, CA92121·37J4
Soo/356·2808,619/452.(19920r
FAX 619/452-0891

HewleltPo(kard
P.O. Box 58059, MS51Il·SJ
Sanlo(laro,CA95051
BOO/S51·!!70

3 minul~ average (·size@360dpi;

765F~nnRood

(omOlillo,CA9301z.8077
SOO/921-2264,805/3S8·5799or
FAXS05/4SH282
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iyearpor1s&labor,extended

mecbanieol,eleclritoloo~!lns

SummagraphJ(S

8500 (omeronRood
~lin,1X78754

SOO/33·SUMMAorFAX512/8]3.1FAX

CALCOMP
2411 W~tloPalmo
Anaheim,CA92S01
800/932·1212orFAX714/621·Z832

~ataCAD®S
Architectural CAD Software
The Fastest,
Easiest Way to
Design and Draft
Anything

> Full 2-D and 3-D

> New! Customizable
Icon Toolbar Interface

> Complete
Bi-Directional DXF
File Transfer

Design Power
> Unlimited 3-D View

Selection

> Improved 24-Bit
Photorealistic
Rendering

> Associative

Dimensioning and
Hatching

> Automated 3-D
Framing Utility

> Six Architectural
Hand-Lettered Fonts

> On-Line Hidden Line
Removal
and Solid Shading

> Runs on Most IBMCompatible PCs
© 1992 Arthur Rutenberg Homes, Inc.

New DataCAD 6 is a complete
professional CAD and 3-D modeling program
designed by architects. It's ideal for architectural
design and drafting as well as 3-D modeling.
Design. preview, edit, and prepare accurate
working drawings with ease.
For a limited time, it's affordable to everyone, even
homeowners and hobbyists. It's simple enough to
use to design a backyard deck ... or an entire city!

.,\

Reliable, Professional
For over a decade, DataCAD has been used to build
skyscrapers, home additions, decks, and everything
else you can imagine. Thousands of architects,
draftsmen, and contractors rely on it daily.

Complete, Ready to Use,
and Affordable

~
.

~. ~----~
- ~~--

-"~

~

DataCAD has sold thousands of copies for
$3,000. But until 6/15/95, you can buy it for

only

Unlike AutoCAD®, DataCAD is "all in the box."
You don't need any other software or expensive
add-ons. Everything's included. There's no other
tool in the world that's as powerful, easy to use,
and as fully integrated and dedicated to
architectural design, drafting and modeling.
System Requirements: 386 or higher with 387 math coprocessOl; MS+DOS· 5.0
or higher, VGA or higher resolution graphics card, minimum 40MB disk space
for program storage, 640KB RAM with at least 4MB expanded memory (8MB
recommended~ Mouse or compatible digitizer/tablet. Supports all popular printers

\

$149.95!

To order your copy, call

1-800-671-3952
or fax your order to

1-716-873-0906
This offer absolutely expires 6/15/95.

OataCAO° ~~~~r~ci 66~~lfinRoad N,

and plotters.
aRQE2tllIJHCARD

-

Descripti
Contacts

HARDWARE
ViewSonic 21' Monitor
ViewSonic announces the ViewSonic
2IPS. The lIPS monitor offers 0.25mm dot
pitch, resolutions up to 1,600 x 1,280 and vertical rcfrcsh mtes up to 160Hz. The lI-inch
flat square monitOr features VicwSonic's
OnView™ on-screen menu system, ARAG®
coating to eliminate screen glare, AThFM
Advanced Invar shadow mask for increased
imagc clarity, integrated BNC connectors to
switch between twO PCs or l\1AC systcms or
tOggle between a PC and a MAC. "[he suggested list price is $1,995.
Contact ViewSonic COl'poration at 7141545-5371
or FAX 714/'>45-1338.

SECURENET CARD
DATALOCK SYSTE.MS announces the
SECURENET CARD for securing LAN's or
WAN's from data theft. The SECURENET
CARD installs in a 16-bit ISA slot in an IBM
compatible, and uses a Windows interface
macro installed in an application program.
The user can encrypt or decrypt files by
selecting the appropriate function, and passwords or PIN numbers can be created to
heighten security. A "One-T ime Pad~ is used
to crcate the unique cypher, and then it is
destroyed-the cypher can only be created
once. Secured files can be stOred as usual, but
cannot be decrypted except with another
SECUREl'ffiT CARD or COr...rus security
device with the same family ident code.
Gmtllct DA])1LOCK SYSTEMS lit
702/388-0571 .
DrawingBoard III
CalComp's DrawingBoard ill High-lu:cunlCY line of large-format digitizers offers
accuracy up to ±0.OO2 inchcs and resolution
up to 10,000 Ipi. The new digitizers are available in three sizes, have 34 standard output
fonnats, and work with MS-DOS, Windows,
Sun ;\1icrosystenls, and UNIX workstations.
They come with four-button or 16-buttOn
cursors, three-button and pressure-sensitive
pens, and otIer a full range of capabilities
such as tilt, pressure, and height. Prices vary
according to size and type.
COl/tact CII/Crm/p's Digither DhJisiollllt
602/948-6540.
IDEAL TDS 8000 Scanner
The IDEAL TDS 8000 DSP Te(;hnical
Document Scanner can scan a typical archi-

tectur-al or engineering A-size drawing in
RLC format in under 5 seconds at 200 dpi,
according to the manufacturer. CADImage,
the software required to run the scanner,
allows the user to scan in over 50 raster file
formats and select a varicty of resolutions to
match scanning requirements and storagc
capnbilities. The scanner also comes with an
auto feeder for up to 30 pages. The IDEAL
TDS 8000 DSP scanner interfaces to all thc
popular pbtforms including PC, PSI2, Mac,
Sun, and \Vindows NT. Price is $7,995.
Contllet IDEAL SC{//IIICrs & Systems lit 30114680123 or FAX 3011230-081 3.
New Single Chip Controller
OvID Technology has added the
PCIQ640B to its controller chip family The
PCI0640B PCI or VL to IDE controller chip
exceeds the 20MB/second transfer rate, provides 100% compatibility for IDE, COROM, and ATAPI interfaces, and is fu!!y plug
and play compliant. The PCI0640B is available in quantity starting under $5.00 each.
COl/taa CMD Technology, Inc. lit 714/454- 0800
or FAX 800/426-3832.
UNITYIl UPS
Best Power Technolo1,'Y' Inc. otIers the
UNITYJITM Series 300 uninterrupted power
supply with thc following features: 98% effidency in economy mode, built-in battery in
the single cabinet design, upgrading to nine
units of various sizes connected in parallel,
and a control panel that pcrmits programming of system parameters.
Contflct Bm Power TechJlology, Illc. at 800/3565794 QI' FAX 6081565- 2221.
HBM/datagraf LAN Print Server
HBMldatagraf introduces an addition to
its LAN print servcr linc. The Omni-Print is
a compact external print server that connects
a laser, dot-matrix, or bubble jet printer
directly to an Ethernet network via parallel
port. Omni-Print supports Novell Netware
2.2x, 3.x and 4.x IPX, as well as SPX &
UNIX TCPIIP protocols concurrently.
Omni-Print performs concurrent protOcols
on a first-come, first-served bases. On a Novell network, the user can set up OnUli-Print
as a remote printer using the supplied Windows and DOS print managelllent utility programs. For UNIX environments, Omni-Print
supports most major TCPIIP applications.
Omni-Print comes with external power
source, cabling, software, and instalVstart
instructions. Price is $329.
COiJtlla HBM/dlltflgra[ at 5121288-7100 IJT
FAX 5121288-3999.

SOLA 700 UPS
The SOLA 700 is an on-line Ul'S that
provides filtered, isolated, and regulated power at all times, even while COl)lmercial AC is
presellt. The SOLA 700 provides uninterrupted power during bricf outages or total
Hower failures, giving the user the option of
riding it out or performing an orderly ~ystem
shutdown. The battery sealed i.ntel'llal battery
pack support full load run times of 15-18
minutes, and battery packs can be added to
allow customized backup times for specific
applications. MSRP list prices start at $1,799.
COlitllct SOLA at 800/289-76'>2 or FAX
8001626-6269
Adjusta Cart
Anthro Corporation's Adjusta Cart can be
used in both stand up and sit down applications. The frunt surface of the cart can bc
adjusted with a control pad 7" above or 5
3/4" below the reat stationary surface, and
the surface can be tilted 9~ toward thc user or
15" away from the user. The cart can be customized with over 50 accessories, is available
in three colors, and comes in two widths.
Adjusta Carts have a lifetime warranty.
COl/tllct Amhro CQrporiltioll at 5031691 -2556
or FAX 503/691-2409.

neering drawings or documcnts to be fed
directly from the scanner to the plotter,
bypassing the computer entirely.
COl/ttla Mtltob A1II11'ricninc. fit 7081952-8880
or FAX 7081952-8808.
DeskJet Price Reductions
Hewlen-Packard has reduced the price of
its DeskJet 1200C and DeskJet 1200ClPS
color printers. Street prices for the DeskJet
1200C and the 1200ClPS printers are expected to be under SI,OOO and $1,600, respectively. The printers can be eormected to a network and produce black text at 7 pages per
minute "'1th HP's Resolution Enhancement
technology and 600 x 300 dpi. Color prints
are produced at up to 2 pages per minute.
Couttlct Hewlett-Packal'd fir 800n52-0900.

SOFTWARE
Myriad 2.20 for Window
Myriad 2.20 for Wmdows offers several
enhancements, including redlining tools such
as clouds, crossout, arrow and insert, pointto-point measure, hybrid viewing, and
Microsoft Mail support. Native CADKEY
drawing file viewing, enhanced support of
existing file formats, and a batch print feature
that allows the user to queue up several jobs
from the folder file are also inclnded.

CQ1Itact illfonlll/tive Graphics Corporation at
602/971-6061 or FAX 6021971-1714.
SURFCAM Adds NC Ve rification
Snrfware, Inc. announced a new release of
SURFCM1 which adds NC verification to its
line of Windows-based CAJ\.1 products. Verification graphically simulates material
removal as the cuner moves along the too!path to ensure error-ftee programs. Expensive
and time-consuming dry runs on the NC
machine are no longer necessary, and for new
programmers, graphic validation cuts training
costs and downtime.
COl/wct SlIrfware, [ne. fit 800lSURFWARE

Anthro Adjusta Cart

Power Converter Conditioners
Powertronic Systems, Inc. announced a
family of Universal Power Converter Conditioners for a rated power range from lK\V to
15K\v. They arc designed for use with applications where effidency, reduced size, and
reduced input current harmonics are critica1.
UPCC units can be specified for single or
multiple outputs in both AC and DC voltages. Circuit protection 'from over/under
voltage, over current, and over temperature
situations are standard fearures.

WinHost for Visual C ++ 2.0
Phar Lap® Software, Inc. now offers
WmHost for Visual C ++ 2.0, a progralll that
allows developers to build Win32 's applica50412>4-0383 or FAX 5041254-0393.
tions under Windows 3.1. A new addition to
LD-2010 Digital Copying System
Phar Lap FrontRunncr® (a DOS desktop
The new LD-2010 Digital Copying Systhat integrates Wlildows and DOS environments), vrlllHost for Visua! C ++ 2.0 enables
tern is comprised of a Mutoh America
LD-2000 Series plotter, a Vidar TruScan 800
developers to build 32-bit applications under
scanner, a SCSI interface cable, and specialtheir current system without requiring them
ized firmware . The system allov.'S most engito upgrade their hardware or software. Phar
Lap FrontRunner with \VinHost for Visual C ++ 2.0 may
be purchased through PharLap for $139, or through Voyager Software for $59 with any order or upgrade of Visual
C++2.0.
C01ltflCt Phal' Lop Software 6171661-1510 IJI' FAX
6171876-2972. Colltact Voyager SOfrt.i.!1I1'e fit 8001445-7899.
COl/filet Prr..oertrollic Systems, JIIC. fit

HBM/datagraf Omni-Print

Quannon POWERstation 90 with CADKEY 7
.90 MHz Pentiumn .. CPU; 16MB RAM; 256 Cache
• Speed PCI Graphics Accelerator w/2 MB DRAM
•
• • •••
• 17" Flat Screen Monitor
·4 PCI and 2 VESA Local Bus Slots; 2 ISA Slots
•
.515 MB Enhanced IDE Hard Disk and 1 Floppy Drive
• One Year Parts/Factory Labor Warranty
.
• Custom Configurations Available
~:d~~~~:~~:s~:~:~e~::::t~985.
make CADKEY fly!"

Quannon CAD Systems, Inc.

Org Plus® for Windows
Org Plus version 3.0 for Windows offers several new
resources for charting. Org Plus creates an intelligent
database from the infonnation included in the chart,
allowing the user to perform calculations and analyze the
information in use. Some of the tools included are Find
and Replace boxes for queries, Sort, Copy Table, Network
Aware for group viewing but only the first user can make

(800)467-3467 or (612)935-3367
See PRODUCTS. next page ¢
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changes, Batch Print, Date Stamp, Thumbnail View, A1ake
Fit to make the chan fit to one page, Style Sheet to specify
reusable styles, and Arrowheads for flow directiOrl5. Drg
Plus also includes Amounts fields which make it possible to
calculate infomlation on specified areas of the chart.
Upgrades arc "'"Ailable to existing owners for $49.99.
Contact Brlnller Bille SofrJJore lit 5Jon94-6850 or FAX

5/0/794-9152.
MAXIMTM for BPR
BPR (Business process reengineering) is the reminking
and redesigning of business processes to achieve improvements in critical areas such as cost, quality, sctvice, and
speed. MAXIM is a \Vindows-hased graphical tool for
BPR. Programming tools let the user map processes, the
organiz.ations responsible for them, and the infonnation
that flows between them. 11AXlM builds objects into an
underlying business model stored in an object-oriented
database. This allows the user to perform what-if analysis
by altering diagrams to create scenarios and examine solutions . .i\oIAXlM is currently available for $249.

COlltJJet 16uJU'ledgeWore, IIIC.,

(It

800/675-2100.

Cadmandu Windows A ccess Modu le
BarHTek's Engineering Information Management System, Cadmandu W!ndO\.vs Access Module (W'AM) is now
shipping. The WAM is a Windows/NT application
designed to manage projects, users, networks, files and
documents in both networked CAD and administrative
environments, WAM supports multiple file servers using
standard NFS, NetWare or NetBIOS compliant protocols.
Fearuces include a multi-table relational SQL database,
user and file security, checkin and checkout, advanced
associated file management, I'\l}'S floating mount, detailed
history tracking, workgroup and project based management, and more. T he WAM is an application independent
Document Management tool and can manage any Windows compliant application and associated files. List price
is $595 for a single user. Free demonstration disks are
available.

By Hans Dekkers, Nachtmann USA, Inc.

PAUSE
GOTOE~D

Here's a tip for users running Oil a Novell network. Tbi~ is
a batch file that all of our users run to log onto our Novell
3.12 file server. I needed to have the LOGIN command in a
b-.Itch file so the user would not ha~'e to type the commands
in to the network. The problem with Novell's login.exe is
that }'ou can't have multiple tries in a batch file. That is, if a
user rypes their name or password incorrectl}', login.exc JUSt
exists after one try. This batch file solves that problem. It is
~ no means sophisticated or bullet-proof, but it has proven
Itself over the last few YC<lrs to be a very useful utility. I call it
NET.BAT. I'm sure you can fmd many 'wll}"S to improve it,
but it works for me.

Htrr's '!i.-hat I meon by 1I0t "dllg (mllet-proof I si1llpl)' check for the
jilt ~.»'SCOII.r.:>.·C. In tbe stll1uJard amjigrmltioll of Nove/I, drive z: is
111t:."lIyS Inllpptd to \public 7L'hert ryscon.e.-re is IIlu'llJS locllted. If we
find it, we'n:1IIost likely IOgj!,ed in, so 7L'C allJ crmtillll(. ifnot, rall
the DOS progrillll CHOICE (wr 6.+) Imd ask tbe 1/Scr if they
'UW11t to try again. Hert's '1!,'bcre wr htr.!e our 1J/ultiplc tries - the
progrnm ketps looping llnti/7!;e log in or we give. lip.
:TR1'LOG

F,
LOGIN
IF EXIST Z:SYSCON.EX£ COTO LOGGED

ECHO

@ECHOOFF

ECHO You have Ilot logged into [he network.
CHOICEJC:YN Do you want to try aguin
ECHO

:TOP
CLS
ECHO File server login
ECHO--------------

IF ERRORLEVEL 2 GOTO end
IF ERRORLEVEL I GOTO top

nu'l/ rrr these echo (omlll1l1lds 'with notbillg lifter fbem. Thert's
octunllya bllrd spOet which will eOllSe II Nonk lille to make for a
prettier sC"ret!1l. 10 r7ltt1" the hard spote, typf ECHO<Spoc(><I1/t255>alUi you'll Set the cursorjrmrp one chwllcter to the rigbt indicathlg tbe "'spacr ~ is thn? IYith S01llr tt/iron it may Ilot 7L'ork, hut
it 71!()f""ks fint 'lIJftb tbe DOS EDfT progmm.
ECHO

Here you can pM yoU?' !pfeifie C01111110ntlr that yOIl netd (I) nm Q/ler
you htrot a volid netw()f""k COllntctirm.
:LOGGED
ECHO

CAPTURE L=2 J..LASER....PRINT
CAPTURE L+3 j ..LINEYRlI'\.l!"
ECHO

:END
Chuk fim to make sure we're conlltctrd.
IF E.XIST F:\LOGIN\LOGlN.EXE GOTO TRYLOG
ECHO 1ne file server nppe3rs to be down or rou're not connected.

IfYOII

,'U'l

thif batcb filt from another file like illltoeXfc.bot, 111ake

mn you lISt tbe IXlmmnnd CALL NETBAT or else co1ltrol will not
rttum to YOllr vrigilJal btJtch file. This if trlle for ony batch file.

ECHO

CanMet SWIlTek Mtdia Ser1Jices at 708/803-6363 or FAX
708/803-6375.

HANDLING LEVELS
AccuRender™ and Rende rPrint® Bu ndle
AccuRender and RenderPrint are now being offered as
a bundle with a suggested retail price of$495 .oo. The
RenderPrint software and manua ls will be included in the
AccuRender package, providing users with the capability of
printing color and gray-scale images from any standard
graphics file, including EMF, GlF, jPEG, PCX, TGA, and
TIF formats. Over 1,4DO printers and plotters are supported, with options like Image Enhancements, Batch Processing, Multiple Copies, Multi-Page Tiling, Test Prints, and
Output Sizing. Owners of earlier versions of AccuRender
will be able to purchase a full copy of RenderPrint for
$149.

ContJJet McNul 6' Associlltes at 206/545-7000 or FAX
206/545-7321.
IMageCent er 3 .0
Image Machines Corporation announces IMageCenter
version 3.0. IMageCenter's enhanced raster and vector
overlay editing fearures and batch facilities provides users
with more tools for image preparation. T his vVindows
based graphics management software runs stand alone or
on a Wmdows supported network and includes lMageFile
Manager, IMageDesk, IMageDriver, an d IMageCemer.
IMageCenter 3.0 is available in the U.S. for $1,995 for a
single-user; multi-seat network versions are available.

Contact IlII(lge M(lcbi1lcs Corporatio1l at 703n09-7475 or FAX
703n09-8966.
Virtual Reality f or the Home
Plato™ for Windows links a PC to lights, appliances,
and other electrical devices without special wiring. A click
of the mouse dims lights, closes drapes, changes the ternperaruce, lights the fireplace, waters the plants, or locks the
door. Up to 128 separate timed events can be programmed, and programmed schedules can be automatically
controlled even when the computer is off. The interface
communicates with compatible devices via a coded signal,
that is sent over the existing II OV wiring. XIO protocol
control modules and switches replace light switches,
HVAC, infra-red signa.ls, contact closures and plug-ins.
Plato for Wmdows requires Windows 3.1, 286 or faster
IBM or compatible with a hard drive. Price is $49.95 for
the software, and the X I O Home Automation Interface
unit is $69.99.

Contaet Home AUfQ1l1arian Systems, Illc. ot 800n62-7846 for
u.s. Nlstomm or 800/367-9836 for U.S. 6' Crlllad;on
See PRODUCTS, Page 22 ¢

By J.D. Frawley
QualiTROL Corporation
After using CADKf.Y for 1-112 years I devised some
methods to help me handle levels. I have written a few cdls 1
would like to share with other lIsers:
Ichg.cdl Changes the level and color of an entity to th3t of
allmher, by a screen pick.

:~ff.~I~A;;:~a~ftc: ~~e!b~'\: ~~;:~l!J~j~~een pick.
rem LCHG.edl
rem Purpose: To change the level and color of an entity indicated
rem by a screen pick, to that of another screen pick.

;fU p

getent "Select ;lIl entity OJ] the level to rurn off', enttype
rem Exit with FlO or FBC
if ({@error !,. 0) II (@kcy< ~I»
goto exit
lev .o @intdat[-\]
rem Turn off chosen level
levels 0, lev
redraw- I
dear lev
rern Select another entity.
gototop

rem~~""''' '' '''''' ''' '''''' ' '''''*uu",**",*,.",uu,.,***

:top
rem Get level and color of the fltst entity
getent ~Select the entity you wish to move", enttype
id = @mscdat[O]
cot =@intdat[3]
rem Exit with 1'10 or ESC
if«@erroc!=O) II (@h''Y<-I»
gotoeXlt
rem Choose second entity (the lewl al\(l color to change to)
getent "Select 3n crttity on the distination level", enttype
!t.",.,@intdat!-l·]
col =@intdatl3l
defattre color,lel'e!
setanr id, col, lev
redraw-l
elear, lev, col, id
rem Select 3nother entity
goto top
:exit
rem LOFEcdl
rem Purp()se: To turn off the level indicated Dy a screen pick.
rem",,,~,,u~"""""""""h"""""""""'**'" •••• H

;exit
rem SETLE\~CDL
rem Change the al.1lve level (and color) with a screen pick.
rem··· ·**u............... **... hh...................... .. . . . .
rem Get level and color
getent "Select the new active level.", enttype
lev = @intdat[-\]
col .o@intdat[31
reIn Exit with Esc or FlO
if(@error!=O)II(@key<-l))
gotoCXlt
set level, lev
set color, col
redraw -I
clear lev, col
:exit
If you have Je\"dop~J nils ur oth~r techni<Jucs thar belp you work
more dJ1ciemly ~nrl you would like to share them "'ilb olher CAOKEY
uses, please submit them to the 'lechnical EJitor. K£YSOLlJ!"r()~S. P.O. BOJ[
11978, Spobn~, \VA 9')211 -1 97~.
This "Joolbo;r first appeared ill KErSOUJrrm.js ill Mtm'h, 1994.
Frtr.dey's odtirrrs iJ C01l/PIlSCnJl' 73237,674

T U TOR
BuDding Macros into the Tool Bar: PART 2
BV Carol Buehrens
f.vimlillg: Pan 2 of tbir sefjllm tiaJ tIItoriaJ may hr
~ha':;,i/rdOIlS to your 1IINlfa/ healtb ~ ifYOII did 'WI do
Pun 1 wbirb 1J'ilS ill tbe IlIrt isslle. IfY0lt lire thoroughly familiar 'lL"ith DataCAD 1//aCTQS and 1IImil
jiles and aln:llliy klllJ"W bllW to edit ASCII files with
tbe DOS U;):t editO/; YOll lll11y be OK 'U'itbal/t Pan 1.
Last time in Curtollli::illg the Tool Bnr; Fart 1
we built a custom tool bar by deleting and rearl',mging the command icons on the DataCAD 20
Tool Bar. However, tools that do exactly what
you need are important for increasing productivi.ty and lowering your frustration level when using
the tool bar. Thi.s time we 'll learn how to customize existing DataCAD tools by adding keyboard macro conunands to the tool. Some of you
may have already created keyboard macros to use
with the [Alt] keys. Now, you can embed new (or
old) macros into tools on the bar. This not only
expands your nlacro base, but you don't have to
rememher ~which key" starl5 the macro!
C ustomizing tools
A tool can be programmed to do "menu picking" for you. The techniques are similar to ones
we used in Part 1. To start learning this process
we'll first look at the tools in the tool bar
designed in Part 1. See Figure 1.

macro will end.
7. Press mouse button 3 to exit. Your paper
should rtld: : S6 F6 FS.
Map the Macro for the Change tool
1. Change is found in the Edit menu. The command for Edit is ";".
2. Write down ; and then the function keys for
th e following sequence: Change, Text, Contenl5,
Area. Your list should look like this:
j

FO S8 52 H,

Caret symbols
Commands in the programmed macros must
be separated by the caret [tI] symbol. Let's add
the caret symbol to your lists now.
1. The Pictogram list should look like this:

:" 56" F6" H .

Macro for Change Text

2. The Change list should look like this:
j " FO" 58" S2 "F3.
Edit the Tool Bar File
The DOS Tool awI 7i:rr F4iror
1. Using your too! bar, pick the DOS tool,
shown in Figure 1.
2. At the ~DataCAD - C:\DCAD6>" prompt,
type in: cd sup\menupof and press Enter.
3. Type in: edit new.key (this is the file created
in Pan 1) and press Enter. The DOS editor will
start.

NOTE: Ifyoll didn't do Patti, the screw wilt be
bkmk bmmse the fik docs not am and DOS thinks

[J[J~8~~~~[IJ[i][HJ~lSl
~

Your new tool bar!

Figure I

The Pixe!Out tool wuld be customized. right
now, this tool goes to the Pixe!Out menu and
stops. but, if every rime you use the Pixe!Out too!
you really want to create a pictogram, you could
customize the tool to go straight to the Pictogram option - bypassing a menu pick. then, for
the few times you didn't want the Pictogram
option, you'd simply press mouse button 3 and
you'd be in the main Pixe!Out menu.
Another candidate for custornization is text
editing. Wghen you pick the standard Charunge
tool from the tool bar, you must then move the
cursor to the Text option, pick it, pick contenl5 to
tum it on, and then, perhaps, the Area option ot
make it active. (Sometimes it seems faster to just
recreate the text!) Or, you could modify the
Change tool to do all of this for you. Then, for
times you just need the main Change menu,
you'd simply pick the Change tool and press
mouse button 3 once to go to the regular change

yOIl

want to m ate it. You must do Port 1 or at kllSt

copy tbe c;\sup\11lenu"Vkad..Jd.lury jik 1liIming it
new.key and then reJXat sup 3. 1 higbly rtComllltnd
tbat you do PlITt 1 jim ifyou art not thorougbly
jamiliar with the DOS text editor and
DataCADIDOS oprratiom.
4. Press the (Insert] key to turn off Insert (the
default mode) and turn on Overtype. With Overtype active, you can edit the lines without changing the column layout.
NOTE: The [nrert mode mrwr i.r a mlnfl blinking

underlille. The Ovrrtypt mode curror is alorgt blinkingnctllllgk .

Map the Macro for tbe Pictognl1ll f()(J/
1. Find the m ain menu with the File lIO menu
option: Utility. The internal command for the
Utilitymenuis~:".

2. Write: (colon sign) on your paper; the press :
to go to Utility.
3. In the Utility menu, find the function key for
the File I/O option. In this case, it is function key
6 shifted. Write 56 on your paper. S6 is "code"
for the function key F6 used with the [Shift] key.
4. Press and hold the [Shift] key, then press
function key F6. This takes you to File lIO.
S. Write the function key for PixelOut, F6; press
F6 to go to that menu.
6. Finally, write the function key for the Pictogram option: FS press FS. This is where this
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Edit the Change tool
Chang! the Aaion cqtk
1. Move the cursor to the line for the Change
tool, identified by the Change icon name.
2. Position the cursor in the front of this line, at
the L. Pick the L and change the Action Code
(the first colunm) to an A. "A" is a code that actitI

Pick here
and change

I

I

I

"1911
LI I

I
I
IARCHOOORISS

LI

I

IARCHWII1DIS6

1

i=~ i~

:octlon~~:

~~~kc~'::,':n~n~t~elj
&lit the mwwgud fid4
You'll add the keyboard macro sequence to
the command field. At the start and end of the
macro string, you'll need to enter a couple of
ASCII characters to rum off the menus and messages. This technique makes the macro ron faster
and avoids the annoying blinlcing of menus. To
type in ASCII characters, hold down the [,'\.It] key
(and keep it down) while you type in a number.
When you release the [Alt] key, the ASCII charact~ r appears. Their location is shown in Figure 3.
\. Move the cursor to the Command field,
shown in Figure 2, and pick at the beginning of
this field, right after the pipe symbol (I).
2. Hold down the [Al[] key while you type the
number: 183. Now, release the [Alt] key. (See
Figure 3.)
3. Remember, commands need to be separated
by the caret symbol, so use the [Shift] and 6 keys
totype ".
4. Hold down the [Alt] key and type the second

Il~"";~re"S8"S2:"l'3"'~ 1

Figure 3
Chall'g the AAW/V Area
1. Use the [Arrow right] button on scroll bar at
the bottom of the screen to move the file over [0
the message area.
2. Double check that the pipe symbols still line
up with the ones in the lines above and below it,
all the way through the progntm line.
3. Type a new message in the message area
(Change text by area), as shown in Figure 4.
4. U se the [Space bar] to type blank spaces
when deleting the extra characters left over from
the original message.
5. Use the scroll bar [Arrow right] button to
mO~'e to the end of the message area to check
that the final pipe symool is aligned still.

: ::.::!:.! ~~,;..:t~,:"nll
:::::.::,rt:::nq
obJl'r.u

I eM....., text. by ........

I

~ at !~d ~~~~ i~ ~~: ~:s~~~:;~:
Figun 4

~::
I

th e [Alt] key while you type in the numbers and
separate them with the".
S. Finish the line with the rest of the macro:
tlF5. The entire command line should look like
Figure 5.
9. Use th e [Arrow right] button on the scroll
bar to display the Message area, and double
check again that the pipe symbol lines up with
the ones in the lines aoo\'e and below it.

;~"d~~nyObjccts
I Change text by are«
I Curves ""00
I Create a pletogra.

~

Pick at the start of the message area
and type in the new message
Figun6
10. Type a new message for this tool: Create a
pictogntm.
Save and return to DataCAD
Now !;;lye the file and rerum to Dat:lCAD to
see how it works! Pick the File option. Then
Exit and Yes to save the fi le. You' ll retu rn to the
DOS prompt. Type: exit and press Enter to
rerum to DataCAD.

Calling up your menu again
Although the menu may still be on the
screen, when you've made changes to a m enu,
you must reload it to make the changes work.
1. Pick the Display option in the Utili ty menu;
then pick the Menus option and Icon File.
2. Pick the NEW icon file name. The m:w and
now modified tool bar will be reloaded.
3. Press mouse button 3 to exit all the way from
the Display menu.
4. Move the cursor to the Change Text tool in
your bar to read the new message you added.
Pick the Change Text tool to see it work:. Try the
Pietogram tool too .
Some Miscellaneous Really Important Stuff!

The technique here is basically the same.
One difference is that you'll need to turn the
messages back on (using the ASCII characters)
prior to the last command. This is because this
command ends at a "type in~ mode (asking you
for a pictogram file name). The program would
stop there , never rurning on the messages,
because it never saw the end of the macro!
Whenever this happens, you must rum on the
messages before that particular option is called,
or they'll stay off!
1. Still in the DOS editor with the new.key file
displayed on the screen, press the [Home] key to
return to the front of the file.
2. Position the cursor at the front of the PIXELOUT line and change. the L Action Code
(the first column) to an A to activate a macro, as
shown in Figure S.
3. Move the cursor to the Command field, and
pick at the beginning of this field, also shown in
Figure 5.

III

7. Add the menu commands with ASCII charncters for number 18-4 and 201. Remember to use

~;~s:~es 184

II1EASUREI26~ ~
Turn off Menus~I
~;~u~n201t
Turn off Messages 200

L:

Edit the PixelOut tool

Map the macro steps
To create a macro for the tool bar you must
write down the function keys and internal commands for the menu conurumds on which the
macro is based. Then you add these commands
to the tool bar file in the DOS editor by adding
the function key and commands. This is called
that scary word "programming," but it's really
very easy.
First, you need to map out the macro program's steps. This is nothing more than writing
down the function keys and internal commands
for menu commands you want to include in the
macro. get a pencil and paper reayd. Then, if
you're not already in a drJwing, srnrt a new one,
calling it something like Utest. ~

number: 200. Release the [Alt] key. (See Figure 3.)
5. Next type the Change Text: commands that
comprise your macro, separating each with the
caret symbol: "j"FO"58"52"F3.
6. To finish the macro, add the dosing characte rs that turn the menus and messages back on.
Hold down the [Alt] key while you type the
number: 184. Rel ease the [Alt] key. The character should look like the first one noted in Figure 3.
7. Type in:"
S. Now, hold down the [Alt] key and type the
last number: 201. Release the [AJt] key. This
character should look like the ones indicated in
Figure 3.

:nJ::A:>Utu::

i<::b

:=~

:~ 1t"·; -1·9-SU"SZ·"f3",.

IPIU:IJIJT

; ..~'-:-sc.~F6~'~ If"

.. Change
\
L the Action Pick at the _ ~
Code
beginning of
the Command
Field to see
command
Figure 5

\

ASCII \
characters
are inserted
prior to end
of the macro

4. Hold down the [Alt] key while you type the
number: 183, then release it. Then type: "
5. Hold down the [Alt] key and type the second
number: 200, then release it. Then type: "
6. N ext type the commands you listed for the
Pictogram tool, not adding the final option,
which would stop the macro: :"S6"F6".

• Remember to always save a copy of the icon
menu file prior to editing it, just in case you goof

"Po
• Read the entire section on this subject in the
DataCAD Reference manual. It contains much
more information on the subject than included
here!
• A toolbar remains active until you change it, so
make others using the same computer aware of
your changes.
• The [Alt] keyboard macros can also be edited
now for greater consistency. For example, [Al[] A
can go to Arrows, [Alt] P can go to Filesave then
Pause.
Trouble Shooting
The tool bar bas empty /m.·ef - Probably a pipe
symbol is out of place. Edit the file, ched pipe
symbol alignment, then reload it.

The box bllS a pictflrt, bllt nothing happens 'whm}01I
pick it - Most likely you forgot to change the
action code to match the type of command you
programmed. Edit the file, check the action
codes, then reload it.

Thu've ml1lk cbll1lges, but thry'n not shuwing up in
tbe menll - Remember to reload the file after
editing it.
Other tool bar ideas
Here are some of my ideas:
• Have the Door Swing tool set the Single door
option.
• Ha\'e the Measures tool go directly to Pt to Pt.
• Have the Curves too! select the 3 Pt Arc
option.
• Add Filesave to the Plotter tool, so that your
file is saved prior to plotting. Likewise for the
DCPrint and DOS too ls.
Now you know how, so get cre",uive!

FjPortlDE

New 1/0 card speeds parallel port performance
By Calvin M iller
The new FlPortlDE VO card from FarPoint Communications provides high
speed connectivity to a wide variety of personal computer peripherals. Although it's
especially designed for high speed parallel
pon perfomlance, its other fearures provide system compatibility, single card use
and versati lity. T he F/PordDE would be
especially useful for CAD, des ktop publishing and imaging applications which send
large, complex graphic files to laser printers. FlPortlDE's high speed connection to
standard centtonics laser printers improves
throughput from 10 to 50 times compared
to ordinary parallel ports. It also improves
transmission ti mes on data or fax modems.
T he F/PortIDE also eliminates the need
for additional I/O cards by including an
Intelligent Drive E lecttonics (IDE) controller, a game pon , two 16550 UART

-I

compatible serial ports, and one high perfonllance Bi·directiona! IEPPIECP IEEE
1284-compliant parallel port and one card.
T he FlPortID E is easy to configure and
install in any 286 or higher IBM PC COIllpatible machine including Pentiums. It is
completely software- and hardware-compatible with the PC's original parallel port.
The small, easy-to-read manual gets to the
important information, like configuring the
jumpers and connectors quickly.
T he F/PortIDE's parallel port supports
the Enhanced Parallel Port (EPP) and the
Extended Capabilities Port (ECP) protocols which means it can be connected to
the most advanced parallel port peripherals
such as pocket LAN adapters, tape backup
systems, external hard drives, C D ROMs,
printers, and parallel-to SCSI adapters.
EPPIECP also makes FlPortIDE Wmdows 95-ready (unde r development).
Anothe r important parallel pon capability
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F/PortlDE I/O card
is an on-board TIFO (first in-first Out)
buffer with hardware handshaking. This
lets it delive r extremely fast burst data
transfer rates of up to 2MB per
second.
Two 16550-compatible UARTs
(Universal Asynchronous Receiver
Transmitters) provide optimal
perfonnance when the board is
connected to 14,400 baud and
fuster data or fux modems and
other high perfonnance serial
peripherals operating under DOS
or Wmdows. This capability is a
standard fcarure on the new Pentium computers, but if you have
an older machine and you use a
modem, you probably are not getting the performance you should.
Or if your older machine is very
slow in outputting graphics to
printers, this card could help solve
the problem. The FlPortID E's
parallel p0rt capabilities far outperform most standard cards

a\'ailable today.
The only potential difficulty with the
FlPortIDE card is that an additional driver must be loaded on boot up th rough
config.sys. Oh no! More memory requirements! However, the good news is that the
driver is small and only required if you are
goi ng to use the high speed centronics
mode for printing. The FAST.LPT driver
replaces your LPT D OS driver with a
high speed centtonics style protocol for
data tra nsfer to the printer. For DOS
applications to take advantage of the fust
printing capability of the F/PordDE, the
application print driver must use DOS to
print to the printer. If you have any programs that bypass the DOS print driver,
you must print to a file and then copy the
file out to the printer with DOS commands.
To use the high speed printing capabilities in "Windows the card mus t be installed
as LPTl or LPT2 and then to use the fust
LPT driver you select the LPT1 .DOS or
LPTZ .DOS connect option in the "Windows Con ttol Panel printer options. Printing perfo rma nce will vary depending on
the application and printer. FarPoint also
recommends disabling the Windows Print
Manager.
The FIPortlDE interface operates at
data ra tes fur exceeding a standard parallel
port. For perfonnance without any data
loss or problems, FarPoint recommends
using an IEEE 1284 compliant parallel
cable (available th rough FarPoint), re placing older printer cables if necessary.
The FlPordDE 110 card carries FCC
class B approval, comes with DOS LPT
printer and EPP BIOS drivers, and has a
3-year warran ty. The single unit retail
price is $ 129.
For more informatiQIl contact FarPoint at
(805) 726-4420.

For Help. Press F1

Hp2Design Pro

ProFab

Converting HP-GL files to 18 formats
Hp2Dcsig1l ProTM is a nifty file conversion
utility that ttanslates HP-GL and H P-GU2
files to 18 djfferent fonnats usable by most
CAD and illustration programs. It's f.tst, easy to
use and can help solve some of those tticky file
conversions that plague all of us from time to
ti me. Specifically, Hp2Design P ro convertli
HP-GL files to DWG, DXF, Binary D:A"F,
OKS, Postscript, EPS (encapsulated Postscript), Adobe Illustrator, Windows MetaFile
(normal and placeable), IGES, CADKEY,
WordPerfect Graphics, DesignCAD, FastCAD,
and (when the SVF format is stabilized) Mosaic
Simple Vector Format. SVF is a new fonnat for
ttansferring vector files via the Internet. This
makes it incredibly useful for CAD, technical
illustrations, training Inanuals, marketing presentations and other desktop publishing applications.
The HP-GL file translation problem
revolves around the the way HP-GL works. In
an HP-GL fi le the geometric elements like
arcs, circles and text are usually rep resented as
a series of very shon line segments instead of a

simple arc or circle. As a result the file is much
larger than needed. Hp2Dcsigll A'Q's Feature
Recognition™ function recreates fearures such
as arcs, circles and ellipses instead of transliterating HP-GL line segments. This creates more
compact and useful files without a sacrifice in
speed. The translator also recognizes overlapping segments which are designated as a single
line. File translations can be customized
through an on-line parameter menu or a batch
mode parameter options file. The user can
conttol how pen changes are mapped, how color is handled and how lines and polylines afe
conve rted.
Hp2Desigll P1'Q fearures both individual and
multiple file conversions and can use wildcard
specifications. It is priced at $400 for either the
DOS or "Windows version.
For 1II0re viformotioll, COlI tact Tailor Made Software, 423 PillthluffDrive, Lowland, OH 45140;
800nJ2-2585 orFAX 5131576-0423. llltenllltional sales and SliPport pbolle is 206/631-/513 or
FAX 206/639-4022.

Automated Sheet •.-,=- - - CAD/CAM System Means

More Productivity, Better
Quality,.., and Higher Profits
--- -- -0

----

Easy to learn, easy to use

o Imports-CAD_ueometry for
- -q-ulck creaTlonofparts
o Potlernloyout& nesting
c:l

a

<>

Automolic selection of tools
(ompleteaptimilolion
Excellent software support
Responsiveto{ustomerneeds

Applied Production, Inc.
2OOTttbneCrilrDr~ Sle. 202
~lf.4Q1;o451SOU\A

513-831-8800· FAX 513-831-1236
Olru 2120NWD

PLOTTERS

from Page 8

and quiC[t~r - and ink cartridges arc definitely
easier to cope with than pens. However, inkjet
output is not without its problenls. It doesn't
archive well and you don't dare get it wet
because the ink runs.
Pen plotters still provide some of the best
resolution available although they are slower
than most raster plotters. Pcn plotter ink output is, however, very permanent. The Mutoh
pencil/pen plotters especially continue to provide excellent value in the right setting. (See
the Mid West Fabricating story in the February issue.)
The inkjet plotters in the adjoining chart
wefC developed primarily for small engineering, ,lfchitccturJl and construction firmssmall groups of up to three people who average 10 plots per day and sometimes produce
up to 20-30 plots a day during peak times.
Although they are also productive in larger
networked settings, they were never intended
for high-volume environments.
INKJETS

budli-Plot
JDL's C-size Intelli-Plot™ Inkjet Plotter is
versatile and thrifty. WIth optional front and
rear cut-sheet feeders or with pin drive fo rms

on the tractor mechanism, it can be used as an
all-around office printer for documents,
envelopes, etc. with the roll paper handler it
can print C-size plots of excellent quality. It
also has some appealing speci~l features. A
large drawing queue can handle drawing
descriptions of over three megabytes; it has
automatic port selection, emul~tion switching
and plot sizing; and the "~elect-Dial" control
panel gives you an ea~"y way to configure the
plotter and the LCD communicates in plain
English.
The Intelli-Plot Inkjet comes with many
other useful features, including multiple copy
plotting, automatic replot, auto paper parking, and convenient queue control. A drawing
can be plotted at low-resolution to check sizing and positioning and then replotted at
high-resolution by pressing a single button.
SUIJI1It0Jet

2

The SUl1lmaJet from Summagraphics features a dual cartridge, refillable ink system.
This feature can save up to 25% of the consumable costs of other inkjet plotters. Color
and monochrome models are available.
Monochrome SummaJets purchased today
can easily be upgraded to colo r later ifyo\U"

needs change.
Special features include HI Queue, an
automatic plot configuration and management program, replot, automatic scaling and
mirror functions, white space skipping, and
bi-directional plotting. It is also designed for
today's shared environment. Each person in a
work group can customize the Summdet for
their individual drawings by attaching configuration commands (i.e., mlmber of copies,
plot language, line weights) directly to their
plot files. An optional Ethernet adapter supports EtherTalk, Novell and TCPIIP prod-

LED indicatOrs give additional comrol and
more complete infOTnlation on their plotting
tasks.
CADJET is compatible with nearly all
CAD, lllapping and graphics software. It can
combine vector drawings and raster images
on the same page. CADJET also lets users
replot and make multiple copies without
retransmitting the plot file. ENCAD also has
the NOVAJET TIl, a high end, full featured
color inkjet.

TeebJET Designer 720

GADJET
£NCAD Computer specializes in lowcost, wide-fonnat color inkjets. Its latest, the
CADJET offers color capabilities at a low
price rivaling pen plotters. CADJET can handle cue sheet media or rolls. Rolls are easily
loaded and then completed drawings are
automatically cut and dropped into the basket. A host-based spooler (available from third
parties) provides unattended inkiet potting.
It has an easy-to-use interface that features
dedicated "quick action" buttons for frequently used inslIUctions. Seven buttons and five

------------------ --------------------

YOU DESIGN IT,
SURFCAM CUTS IT.

At 720 dpi, CalComp's TechJET Designer
has the highest resolution of any inkjet plotter
on the market. It produces sharp text and
graphics, solid area fills, and subtle gradations
in dense, opaque ink that ensures optimum
contrast and clarity.
This new addition to the CalComp line
and replacement of the TechJET Designer
also adds roll-feed capability, HP-RTL data
fonnat SUPI}Qrt, and built-in data-format
recognition software which allows users to
switch between computer programs without
h~ving to change ploner settings. All this for
the same price.
CalComp TecbJET ink cartridges feature
specially-deyeloped inks formulated for extru
vividness and fade resist:1nce. The inkjet
head consists of:l 64-nozzle jet capable of
lines widths for 0.003 to full-width cover.Ige.
The TechJET Designer 710 plotter
worb will all popular eomputers, worbta, ions and CAD systems and provides all
extensivt: range of eonnectivity solutions.

HP DesigllJn 220
Ht:wleu-P:lckard's Dt:signJ ct.220 pcrfonus ;!bout 4() percent f.lstcr tlun the HP
plotter it replaced. It pints up to fi\·c times
fJsw r than pen' plotters, with an cvt:1l b'l'e:lter
adnUltHge for brger more complex tiles. It
h;IS a !l00 dot<;-pt:r-ineh ;lddress,lhle resolu tion mode.
Thc DesignJet 220 features;t r~llg-e "I
cOllIle<..1:ivity optimb, fro m staJl(b,'d PC co nnections to an optioml HP JetDirect EX
external interface for access tn Novell l1.:tworks, WIndows tiw \Vorh:groUllS. \\'indow~
Nl: :lnd v:lrious other LANS,
A silllple front pancl design and hdp
cards sen'e as a quick rcfen.:n,,:c. In additinn.
n set-up sheet allows th e user to configure
the plotter by filling O llt ,1 small form by
hand and Inertly feeding the form into Ill.:
plottcr.

USERGROUPS
UPDATE
CADKEY

If you're creating a design with CADKEY,
SURFCAM will cut it. Because SURFCAM's bidirectional translators move designs to manufacturing
with 100% data integrity.
Similar menus and construction concepts make it easy
to move between systems.
Plus you can work with SURFCAM's true surface
models to generate optimized tool paths with automatic
gouge avoidance.
And create or import trimmed NURBS surfaces for
one-step, gouge-free surface cutting. Contain tool paths
within cutter boundary splines (Q guarantee gouge-free
cutting up to adjacent surfaces.
Powerful 2, 3, 4 and 5 axis systems for CNC mills,
lathes, wire EDMs, lasers, wateljets, routers, digitizers
o 1993SURFWARE INCORPORATED

and CMMs, including support for simultaneous 4 and
5 axis machining. All SURFCAM systems ship with
both DOS and 32 bit windows versions.
Call us today. Demo disk is $15 on VISAIMC.

800/488-3615

SURFWARE

All righl$ r_lWd. SURFCAM II a ...t&red trademarl< aI Surfwareincorporlll&d

AII_prodId""""",,,,,,trademal1<sorregist&redtrademal1<saltheirresp>OCtlwl~.
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monlh Jt 7 P.A!.
fhe Cradll,lte Center. Rill. rc-~
(L(m.:T Le\d)
I 95·ki ;\[\,. \\(Jlker Rd ..
lIea,"crton, OR \J70()(,
COlltad:.\Ii]esj<)hn,oJltlt
503I(,-1-9-3917 0)r
F,'\X 50310-12-2++7
DataCAD
Correction: 10 sub~cribe to the DataCAD Forum l\tailing jist, seod e-!ll;lil
to: majoruomo@world.std.coln. In
the hody of the message (not the
Header or the RE: line) l)l)e: subscri!.e datacad-dbug. The llddress
given in the ;"\lov. 9-1 and Feb. 95
issues of Kn"SoLu'J"IO:-.;S was
incorrect.

DOING IT WITH CADKEY: E
BV Russell Ross

Producing t h e DXF file
The OXF file is produced by going
through the program's normal command
sequence and is placed in the DXF subdirectory with the original file name (or a typed
in repl~ cement) with the DXF extension.
Remember, this should be a 20 file (a 3D
drawing may take o n a life of its own when
imported into a 2D gra phics or page layout
progr.am). If it is necessary to produce a 2D
drAwing from a 3D drawing for OXF export,
the 30 model can be projected onto a plane
producing a 20 view. In CADKEY you can
also usc: the file flattening features of DraftPalo for this purpose.
Producing th e PLT fi le
First, select th e command sequence
CONTROL PLOT. Then choo~ a
method of selecting a drawing window and A for paper size (always size
your drawing to fit "A~ size paper
unless the targe t program has the
ability to handle a larger fonnat). Set
an arbitrary scale by keying in a value (you will probably have to use trial and error to set the appropriate
size to fit the paper). Select HPGL
center origin for the plotter and
FILE for the port; then directly
underneath, key in the path and
name for the new plot file.
An anomaly noted with the plot
files produced by CADKEY was an
inability to import the PLT file into
CorelDraw 4. We did find that it
imported quite well into PageMaker
5 and that by using cut and paste
techniques, we could get the drawing
into CorelDraw. We also found that
by using the VJindows utility program CADView', we could produce
PLOT files that were recognizable
by CorelDraw and would import
cleanly. Sources at CADKEY indicate that a bug in the CorelDraw 4
interpreter prevented the importation of the PLT files, however it does
work well with CorelOraw 3 and 5.

VIEW

from Page 6

place in teaching for the halftnlths and misleading infonllafion rampant in sollle sales presentations. Usually, the purch~sc
has already been made and a
sales presentation only muddies
the waters of learning. The
salesman to whom reaching is a
"very long demo to get atlditiollal salcs~ has tOtally missed the
mark, and worse, has insulted his
smdcll\s.
Good instruction can and
should be a high point tor the
student rather than "just another
day, ~ and teaching a reWArding
personal cx])Crience to a good
teacher.
Rof,m MtssameristhtlTdllltroI

Consulting Strvi,"U il/ten/ario1/al
hI Hill !'bqs, Califon/ill. He is II
lO-year CADKEY Jet/In; m.,ijied
CADKEr imtnltior (11f11 the devtloper of IjFOLD al/d IjUNFOLD,
j1flt pntttT71 sofruwn: for CADKEl~
If you would like to contribute to THE VIEW FROM
HERE, contact Claudia Martin
at KEYSOLUTIONS, 509/
928-5169_ AllY topic rcJennt to
CAD or design in general, or
DataCAD Ot CWKEY in particular is appropriate.

Files for Documents

PageMaker 4 also had a slight glitch in that it
produced only a single line weight for
imported drawing5. This turned out to be an
average of all the line weights used in the
drawing.

&iitorr Note: SOllie graphics progm1lls do 110' recoglli=e tbe .PLT extmt. Si1llply relll11l1illg tbe file
with all HPGL e:t"ellt the progr(11/1 IIl1df1"1tfllU/s
solves the problem. For ~'flIl/p/e, for H!J(1(1k for
rVilldrrUis or PngeMaku yoll 1II1/St rel/l11llt plot
files with (1 .PGL t:tUIlt.
Producing the EPS File
An EPS drawing will produce sharp clean
lines for your drawing and, although requiring more bytes than the PLT file, is still
modest when compared to DXF files. The
process of producing an EPS file is similar to
that for a PLT file. The CADKEY command
sequence is CONTROL PRINT. Then

choose a window method, select 8.5~ by 11 ~
for Paper size, key in a scale, and select
E n capsulated Postscript for the printer
type. Select FILE for the port, and key in the
path and name for the file.
Producing the CADKEY GIF F ile
Producing GIF files begins with the comUland sequence CONTROL OPTIONS
SLIDES and selecting an option for what
part of the screen will be saved as a graphic
file. Once the "Slide" option is set, just type
ALT -F when you are ready to capture you r
image and follow any screen directions.
CADKEY creates me GIF and saves it into
the PRT subdirectOry automatically naming
the files, for instance, S1.GIF, S2.GIF, etc.
These files should be renl1med with something more meaningful to the user or project.
Note that the quality of GIF files can vary

depending on the resolution of the h~rdware.
This procedure also works for renderings created through Picture It.
In GlF files, colors are copied exactly as
they are on the screen. If your drawing has
green lines on a black background, your GIF
copy will be output exactly the same. Some
graphics and paint programs can reverse
background colors, others can't. Or, if you
don't need a black background, you can
change the screen background color to "high
white~ in the CADKEY Config program.
The resultant GIF files will import cleanly
into publishing programs with no apparent
background color.
*CADView is a viewing and printing/plotting program for Windows that and is
currently a\'ailable from most CADKEY
distributors.
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FOR 3 YEARS IN A ROW Xi DELIVERS AWARD WINNING AutoCAD SYSTEMS:
Xi 466 Workslalioner
VlB + ISA: $1 ,648,00

Xi P90 MTower SP
PCI + ISA: $3,448,00

PCI + EISA: $4 ,998 ,00

-lnteI486DX2-66MHz,256KBWBGache
-ZIFP24T,3x32BitVl,7xISA,GreenMB
-8MB RAM 60ns 420MB llms VlB HD
-Diamond SpeedStarPRO 1280VlB
• 15"FlatSQuareTube.28dp1280x1024
-TEAC1.44,101 Keyboard,3BMouse
-Xi Quality Desktop Gase 230W UL PS
- MS DOS 6.2x, WFWG 3.11

-lnleIPenlium90MHZ,256KB WBCache
·4xPCI(inel.IDE-3),4xISAFlashBios
·16MB RAM 60ns 540MB 10ms PCI HD
-Diamond Stealth 64Bit 2MB PCI
-lr FST.26dp 1600X1280NI 66Hz
-TEAC 1.44,101 Keyboard. 3B mouse
-Xi lOBays Mid,TowerGase 250W ULPS
- MS-DOS 6.2x, WPNG 3.11

• Dual Pentium" 9OMHz, 256KB WBGache
- 4xPCI, 4xEISA, F-BIDS, RAM esp.to 256MB
- 32MB RAM 60ns 1.0GB 9ms FSCSI PCI HD
-Diamond Slealth 64Bit2MB PCI
-17"FST.26dp 1600X1280N166Hz
-TEAC1.44, 101 Keyboard. 3B mouse
-Xil0BaysFul!-TowerCase300WULPS
- MS· DOS 6.2x, WPNG 3.11

2-35 41 23

2-33 09 33
660 55 900
91-56 15 78

Xi P90 NTower DP

Warranty: THREE YEARS on most monitors, One ~
year on systems. Xi-ONSITE optional express free ~
replacement parts shipping. 30 day money bad<
guarantee. Ufe time toll-free technical support.
~

Computer Corporation
GRCL.E 213 ON CARD

980 Calle Negoclo,
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CAD KEY

Working with DXF Codes LISP
By Ron Brumbarger and Scott Workman

This COlltillllillg Se1";eJ e(fl)ers various tlSped! of
the CADKEY liSP progralllmillg IOllgrlilge.
This 1110mb n!t illtroduce DXF roMs as II method
of dCKTibillg (miria. /fyall bUIle fUwstiolls or 0/1
ideo about an:ns 'we should cover ill these articles,
kave a mmage via C(J1J1pllSfrf)e - Gerve ID:
72730,3154

Introduction
In the last article we discussed one method
of using LISP file I/O functions to create
geometry based upon the file coments. The
command interface of CADKEY LISP was
used to dnw the geometry. This time we
look at DXF codes as an alternative method
of describing the geometry to be dnawn.

Using CADKEV LISP
DXF codes are commonly described in
CADKEY LISP by building a LISP list that
COflCains all pertinent DXF codes needed to
create an entity. Each DXF code is paired
with the attribute value. The DXF pair for
describing the entity might look like the code
segment below;
(0. " LlNE~
The appearance of the period in the list is
known in LISP as a dotted pair. A dotted pair
is used whenever a list contains exactly two
non-list values. A dotted pair is Inost commonly created using the cons function as
shown below;
(CONS 0 "LINE")
By combining all of the DXF code pairs, a
single list is created that contains all of the
necessary attribute val ues to create geometry.
This list can be manipulated using the list
handling functions inherent to the LISP language.

tion calls have been replaced with functions
that use DXF codes to create the geometry.
The modifications were made to the chgcolor function, the drawli ne function and the
drawarc function.
The c hgcolor function was modified so
that it stOres the color number in a global
LISP ~riable called _color. The variable is
initialized to nil at the beginning of the program so that if there is not a color command
in the input file, the color DXF code is not
used and CADKEY LISP wiil use the default
color.
The drawline function still reads the
point coordinates from the file. Instead of
storing the coordinates in separate X, Yand
Z variables, the coordinates are built into a
list and stored as a point type. A point in
CADKEY LISP is represented by a list with
the X, Y and optionally the Z coordinate.
Once the points have been read from the file,
the DXF code list is built using the LISP list
and cons functions. TIle cons function creProgram Specifics
, atcs a DXF code pair and the list function
The program presented with this article is I combines all of the DXF codes into a single
list. The DXF codes used to describe the line
based upon the program, FlLEDRAWLSp,
are DXF code 0 for the entity type, DXF
used in the last article. The command func-

OXF Codes
CAD systems use a set of attributes to
describe the appearance of entities on the
screen. These amibmes describe the characteristics of a geometric emity. For instance, a
line in the simplest fonn could be described
by two points. Other attributes, such as color
and line style, can be used to furthe r define
the appearance of an entity. Some
LISTING 1
attributes are common to all entities while other attributes arc
unique to a specific enti ty. The
attributes u*<i to describe a line
are nOt the same attributes needed
to describe an arc.
DXF codes arc one method of
identifying the attributes that
describe entities. There is an
unique numeric code for each
attribute that the CAD system can
tlse. The value of the code identifies which attribute is being
described. By specifying a series of
DXF codes and the values for each
attribute, a CAD system can create
geometry based upon the attribute
values.
Several DXF codes define common attributes that apply to all
types of geometry. The DXF code
o is used to specify which type of
entity is to be created, while DXF
code 62 is used to specify the color
that the entity is to be drawn in.
Other DXF codes are used only in
specific entities and may have diffe rent meanings depending on the
type of entity being created. For
instance, DA.""Fcode lOis used to
describe the starting point of a
line, but is the center point of a
circle oran arc.
The numbering of the D)..r
codes was selected in a manner as
to group OXF code numbers by
data types. The range of D)..""F
codcs from 0 to 9 all have attrihutes that arc described by character
strings. DXFcodes from 10 to 39
are used for point values and DXF
codes from 4{J to 49 are floating
point numbers. This allows the
CAD system to quickly and efficiently determine the type of data
to be applied to the entity by sllnply inspecting the value of the
DXF code.

; fil edraw.lsp
; Draw a part based upon the commands and
coordinates
; stored in a command file. Uses DXF codes to
describe
; the entities to create.
(defun c:filedraw ( I fname fp buf )
(setq fname (getstring "\nEnter command file
name: ")
fp (open fname "r"))
(if (= fp nil)
(princ "\nUnable to open file. ")
(runcmd fp)
)
)

. Run commands from the file until the END
; command has been reached.
(defun runcmd ( fp / oecho cmd )
(setq _color nil)
(while (Ie (setq cmd (getcmd fp)) "END")
(cond
((= cmd "LINE") (drawline))
{(= cmd "COLOR"1 (chgcolor))
((= cmd "ARC") (drawarc»
)
)

(dose fp)
; Get a new line from the file and parse
; off the first word as the command.
(defun getcmd ( fp I )
(setq buf (read-line fp))
lif(= buf nil)
(setq cmd "END")
(getword)
)
)

; Parse off the next word from the current line
; and remove the word from the line.
(defun getword (/ word a i )
{setq word""
;

1

a (substr buf 11))
(while (and U= a" ") U= a""))
(setq word (strcat word a)
i (1+ i)
a (substr buf i 1 )))
(setq buf (substr buf (+ (strlen wordl 2)))
(strcase word)

I

code iO which is the starting point of the line
and DXF code II which is the ending point
of the line. The _color variable is then
appended to the end of the list if it is not nil.
DXF code 62 is used to indicate the color
attribute. After the list is built, the entmake
function is called to create the line. The entmake function is used to create a new entity
based upon the DXF code list passed to it.
You may want to print the list to view the
entire contents of the DXF list. The following li ne of code can be added after the entmake function call to view tlle list:
(princ l)
The changes made to the drawarc functiOll are similar to the changes in drawline
except that we need to perform some
trigonometric functions in order to get the
DXF values needed to describe an arc. The
input file contains the starting point, ending
point and radius of the arc to create. The
DXF codes used to create an arc include the
center point, the starting angle from the center, the ending angle and the radius of the
arc. From the file input values we need to calculate a center point, starting angle and endingangle.
The findcen function is used
to calculate the center point of an
arc given the starting point, ending point and radius of the arc.
; Get the next word and convert to a number.
The function uses the properties
(defun getnum (I)
of right triangles to calculate the
(atof (getword))
angle from the starting point to
the center point. Once the angle is
; Calculate center of an arc given endpoints and
detennincd the center point is
radius
formed using the polar function
which returns a new point based
(defun findcen ( p1 p2 rad / d sa)
on the specified angle and distance
(setq d (I (distance pl p2) 2)
s (sqrt (- (* rad fad) (* d d)))
from an existing point.
a (atan s d)
After the findcen function has
)
located the center point, the start(polar p1 (+ (angle p1 p2) a) rad)
ing and ending angles can easily
be computed by using the angle
function which returns the angle
; LINE command: LINE xl y1 zl x2 y2 z2
between two points. The DXF list
(defun drawline ( / p1 p2 I )
is built in a similar manner [0 the
(setq p1 (list (getnum) (getnum) (getnum))
drawline function and emmake is
p2 (list (getnum) (getnum) (getnum))
called to create the arc.
I (list (cons 0 " LINE ")
(cons 10 pl)
(cons 11 p2)))
Conclusion
(if (j= _color nil) (setq I (append I (list (cons 62
Although the program pre_color)))))
sented in this article produces the
(entmake I)
same results as the last article, it
shows an alternative to the com; COLOR command: COLOR colornum
mand interface for creating geometry. DXF codes combined with
(defun chgcolor ( I )
the entmake function opens up
(setq _color (fix {getnum))l
programming possibilities not
possible with the command inter; ARC command: ARC xl yl z1 x2 y2 z2 radius
face. In the llext article we will
discuss how DXF codes can be
{defun drawarc ( / p1 p2 rad cen sang eang I )
used to dete rmine the attributes of
(setq pl (list (getnum) (getnum) (getnum))
existing geometry.
p2 (list (getnum) (getnuml (getnum))
rad (getnum)
cen (findcen p1 p2 rad)
Source Code Availability
sang (angle cen p1)
The source code presented in
eang (angle cen p2)
this article can be downloaded
j
(list
(cons 0 "ARC")
from the CADKEY library of the
(cons 10 cen)
(cons 40 rad)
CAD/CAM/CAE Vendor forum
(cons 50 sang)
on Compuserve. Go CADDVE to
(cons 51 eang)))
access the forum.
{if (/= _color nil) (setq I (append I (list (cons 62
_color)))))
ROil Brtl1IIbnrger is tbe Presidellf
(entmakell
aud Scott Worbl/{/IJ is the Director of
Tecbllology for BitWISe Solutions, bl(.
(princ "\nType FILEDRAW to execute this proBitWise SolutiO/IS offers rofrware
gram." )
products aud services sptcinli::.ing ill
(prine)
tbe CAD/CAM alld Multi-media
markets.
MAR CH
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and 6 have ch:mged the way Jim docs business
and simplified his communications with
clients especially in the eady design stages.
Now, wim the Quick Shader program he can
offer quick rende ring of models to custOmers
- at a greatly reduced price.
"Quick Shader is a real boon ill my work.
It's quid:; I can create 15 to 4{) views to show

DRAWINGS

l~~~~~~~~:;::;;;;;;;;;~J

plexmodels
take only
two and
one-half to three minuees on my 486/33 com-

puter," Jim shared. ~During a recent
project, 1 communicated with the client
solely via the fax machine using Quick
Shader output. I must have faxed 50
ferent views and co ncepts to him. The
entire design was accomp lished using
this method. 1 never even met the gentleman face-to-face until the construction began."
The final design of an interior view.
Jim's final printed output goes through
preconstruction marketing. J im has found
t hree stages. He explains, " First I create the
that the contractors building the project value
Quick Shaded POF (pixel output file). Then I
this output during both the bidding and construction phases.
convert the POF to a TGA (farga file). FinIn a new turn of evenG, Jim has found that
ally, I take the TGAinto a Windows photopaint package to help concrol the pri nting
some of his clienG have purchased DataCAD.
output to my black-and-white laser printer.
~lt seems to give them the wann fuzzies, just
At this point, I don't have to touch up the
knowing thcy have the capability to view the
model of their project when they want. They
image or worry about the colors I've assigned
to my entities. They come Out fantastic. The
pick lip a few steps very fast, like how to
programs I use include Renderize Live by
chan ge their view angle and generate their
own Quick Shader images. They couldn't do
Visual Software, a dip art collection called
ImageC£LS by ImagetecG, and Picture Pubthis with AutoCAD."
lisher by Micrograplu."
When asked about how Jim1iked the new
Once the final design is completed utilizRenderStar program, he admitted, "I haven't
gotten the time to use it yet. But I've been so
ing iterative Quick Shader images, a fina l set
of full-color photO-realistic rendered images
happy with everything else, I can't wait. I'm
are produced. These are helpful for client
sure we'll need to write another article about
visualization, for government review and for
it then."
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drawing, the export forma t decision is easy.
[dcally, th e exported file should retaill clean
li n es and maintain the re lative line weights
and li ne typc!i in the tinal translation. DU,
PL1~ and EPS filcs producc somc o f thc best
output for lim: drawings. Raster fil es clIn also
produce goo<! quality images; however, care
must lit: taken to sek ct a resolution high
enough to produce clean lines with the given
output devicc. DXF is best llsed tor 2D df'.Iwiugs, and our (}Crsonal preference is the P LT
file (for reasons that will he discussed shortly).
SOllle gr-Jphics progr-~Ills (e.g., CorelDnlW
01' Adobe 1lI1IStr:ltor) not only import vector
files, but they allow yOll to manipulate the
drawing and add fills, masks, special ctlects
and other artistic effects. PLT, DXF and EPS
files are suitable for these prograills, but the
drawings mus t be Wungrouped" hcfore individual1in es 01' entities can be changed.
Rilstel' pros 11111/ COlIS - Biuil<Ipped files are
e ~sy to manipulate. Even many of the inexpensive paint prograills import the GIF image
files created with CADKEY ;uuJ thc PCX
files produced by DataCAD. With a little
!,I';lctiee, you ca n achieve good results - for
eX;\lllplc, turning a bhlck and white drawing
into a colorful picture. The many effects
;Iv-Ailable in these packages ,,':111 help you rum
drnwings into quality presentation Illaterials
or even the next co\'er t'Or 'I tf'Jde journal.
A df'<\\vback to rnster or bitm'lpped filt:s is
the inability to scale them up or down withOut the loss of definition. £ n iargemem of a
l~lstel' file c:m produce such a jaggcd lin e on
objects that it is unacceptable t'Or use. [f the
{Inlwing will he undcrgoing resizing in thc
process of being inserted into a documem,
run somc test prints to he sure the resolution
is adequate to mcet your needs.

MOLDING

adient
immediately.
Even the
most com-

Another approach to the production of a
raster fil e is to export a PLT file and import it
into a vector based program li ke Adobe Illustrator or Corel Draw. Once }'OU have resized
the drawing to meet your requirements, export
the drawing as a raster fi le (rIF F, PCX, GlF)
at a resolu tion necessary for your application
or equipment. It then may he imported into a
paint progr.Hn to add desircd effects.
3D /SSlits - Three dimensional drawings
'illow the visualization of an entire object
within 3D space. However, showing the three
dimensjonal aspects of an object in a two
dimensional package or in a document can be
a challenge. True; the DXF and [GS file formats utilize a three dimensional coordinate
system, but if ~ threc dimensional drawing is
exported as a DXf or [GS file into a two
dimensional program snch as CorelDraw,
stf'Jllge tilings nU1Y happe n. Lines from the
"2" coordinate form skewed lines about the
X - Y axis of the drawing, creating une:l:pected
and somewhat surrealistic artwork..
"[0 produce 'I two dimensional or flat fil e
of an isometric view or 30 object for placement in ~ document, be sure to export using a
file format that produces a 2 D image of the
3D drawing. PLT or EPS files offer good
l't:Sults.
File she - Size is a frequently overlooked
fuctor. The size of the exported drawing file
C'JI1 dramatically affect the final file size of the
documcnt, printing time, transportability
between computers, and the amoun t of bard
drive sp,lce occupied by 1I project. Of the fi le
types d iscussed here, DXF generally produces
the largest file size; PLT is usually the smallest ~nd the remainder fall somcwhere in

between. File size may also be a consideration
when cxporting drawings for use in other
documents. Surprisingly, there is a significant
f1Inge in storage space required from DXF to
PLT files and from low resolution raster
graphics to high resolution f1Istcr gf1lphics.
The following file sizes were obtained
from the same 380,849 byte CADKEY PRT
file after exportation into these formats:
OriginaJ File PRT '" 380,849
IGS '" 627,824
DXF '" 168,136
EPS '" 57,211
GIF '" 38,227
PLT" 12,448
This wide l';lnge of file sizes may be critiC'.l1, especial!y if your computer RAM and
haro drive space are limited or if the files will
need to be transported o n a tloppy disk. As
you can see, a couple of rGS files would completely fiJI n 35 HD floppy disk. The DXF
format is not much better. The GIF and PIT
tiles definitely have some merit when you
compare the size of the original dnlwing and
the other t'Onnats. Publishing programs like
Page,'vlaker use largc amounts of StOrage
space to begin with; if large-byte dnlwings arc
imported into documents, it doesn't take long
to put a big den t in the free space available on
;\ modestly sized hard drive.
Our preference for most line dnlwi ng work
From CADKEY or DataCAD is the PLT file
hecause of ilS ease of scaling without loss of
definition and thc smail fiJc size. Choosing the
right export tonnat is a compromise, striking a
balance between production needs and softwafe and equipment capabilities.
Filters - Remember, whcn importing files

exercise. It is often most dramatic in small
chunky parts which require solid multi-noded
elements for accuracy in presentation and for
stress. Pictorially it is certainly not representative of the customer's part even though the
filling analysis may he correct. The main concern with chunky parts is normally ru nner
balancing in the multicavity mold that the
part will inevitably be produced in. This call
be acco mplished with a simpler 2D analysis'
leaving the more complex 3D modeling for
large flat parts such as fenders, funs and shrouds.
On ring fans and other symmetrical parts,
the software automatically applies a pressure

(.';lp to insure accurnte prediction of pressure
to fill. The finite differen ce al gorithm in
which the user specifies the number of laminates (default 10 for half thickness) runs slower but with much greater accuracy due to
determination of frozen layer thiCKness. The
sum effect of freeze-off of each laminate is
calculated for each elemen t thereby detennining orientation vector. These effects arc
required input for subsequent analysis into
MF/COOL, MF/SHRINK and MFIWARP.

to another progr.l m, the appropriate filters
must be in place in the recipient progrJm. If
you have problems when trying to ill1port,
m~kesllrc the relluirt:li tilter is loadt:d. [fnot,
check your software manual for lo ading
instructions. 1f no filtcrsare aVllilable, check
with the software manufactu rer. Many manufacturers maintain bulletin boards or have
customer on-line services (c.g, CompuServe)
that provide updates, new filters, drivers, etc.
that can by downloaded for free.
Taking it back to CADKEY
Some graphics programs can produce DXF
output. The many special effects and fonts
available in these programs can he a useful
adjunct to your CAD project. We frequently
take advantage of the tC.'H modification features in CorelDraw and import the graphic
into CAD KEY. For one project, circular text
produced in Corel Draw was exported as ;\
DXF file and imponed into CADKEY. Once
in CADKEY, the objects (in this case the letters) could be nloved and placed individually,
and could he filled 01' hatched. Because many
of these gr-~phics programs aUow the lIser to
define line lengths, and thereby scale drawings,
they can even he used as part of the design
process. Thus a scale df'.lwing created in
Mobc lIlustrator could be exported as a DXF
file, imported into CADKEY or DataCAD and
scaled to full size for continued development
in the CAD environment.

Rllssell Ross is the 7echllicnj SlIppOrt I'V!flllllgrr (It
MLC CAD Systems ill Austill, TX. MLC is II
G«dkey distl'ibmof «lid (11'fgioll«/ rmilling «lid
SlIPportcelltO:
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'IUOWS modeling at' spnleJnumer network and
notation of gate nodes, although I prefer to
note the iatter aft er model meshing in Moldflow's MFV[£\V preprocessor.
,"[old-filling codes have to-date used o nly
triangular plate/shcll elements, so some d iscretion 1I1IIst he observed by the design analyst reacting to eustomer requests for both it
and highe r level stress ana lysis on the sallie
part. It would be unfortunate indeed if the
part was already dctailed in bricks or wedges
for stress analysis. This would require a collapse to wireframe geo metry and laborious
centerline rem eshing for any mold-filling
20KEYSOLUTIONS • MAACH 1995

For1llorcinfonlltltioncrmt«ctMoldflllW /Jlc.,2
Corporate Drive, S1Iite 232, She/tOil, GT06484.
at 203/925-0552 or FAX 203/925-1175.

A screen shot of a drawing in CADKEY;
the drawing can be easily trans lated for
use by the Moldflow software.

Cutting Edge Technologies Training Courses
,Cutting Edge Technolog ies' t raini ng servi ces offer state-of-t he-art

facilities and qualified trainers to help you develop the greatest nu mber
of new skills in the shortest period of t ime. We recogn ize how va luable
yo ur time is, and any time away from work is a large investment.
Classes are structured to allow maximum use of ha nds-on training,
ba lanced with lectures and discussio ns. Class size never exceeds ten

stude nts to allow for the maximum in individ ua l attention, and to allow
fo r the various paces t hat different people w ork at.
Courses are taught in Windsor in the same bui lding as Cadkey Inc's
headquarters. Instruction is given using a permanently installed high
resolution overhead projection mon itor. Our faci lity offers runn ing

t racks, basketball courts, wa lking t ra ils and a putting green to unw ind
after a ha rd day of studying, or even a pick-me-up during lu nch hour.
Twenty minutes north of Hartford, our facility offers easy access to
Bradley International Airport.
Classes are scheduled from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. each day and
include lu nch . The cost is $200 .00 per day of training. The introd uctory
cou rse for CAD is a t hree-day course, im mediately f ollowe d by a twoday advanced cou rse. The introductory cou rse fo r CAM is a t hree-day
cou rse as well. A check or money order w ill confirm your reservation in
the class.

FOR QUESTIONS, ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, OR REGISTRATION FORMS, PLEASE CONTACT CETI AT {2 03l 298-6433

1995 Winter/Spring Training Courses offered by CETI, Training Division
M erch
Int roduct ion t o CAD w ith CADKEY 7
Adva nced CAD Tra ini ng wit h CADKEY 7
April
Introd ucti on to CAD w ith CADKE Y 7
Advanced CAD Training w ith CADKEY 7

May
Introduction to CAD with CADKEY 7
Advanced CAD Trai ni ng with CADKEY 7
Introduction to CAM y.'ith Cutting Edge
June
Introducti on to CAD w ith CAD KEY 7
Advanced CAD' Training with CADKEY 7

M arch 13, 14, 15
March 16, 17
April 10, 11, 12
April 13, 14

o Courses are filled Oil a first COllle, first ser'led basIs.

May 8, 9, 10
May 11 , 12
May 22, 23, 2 4
Ju ne 12, 13, 14
June 15, 16

D Confinlla[Jons are needed to resen 'e a space.
D Authorized retrainers for Pran & \Vhimcy, Hamilton Standard and JTPA

I7J Payment is due by the first day of class, unless otherwise specifi ed .

Cutting Edge Technologies ' 4 Griffin Road North· Windsor, CT 06095 • (203) 298-6433 • F,ax (203) 298-6490

LET'S FACE IT!
If you use CADI<EY and need a
CAM program to machine
surfaces at a price you can
afford, you need ALL the facts
and CUTTING EDGE SURFACES!

CUTTING EDGE SURFACES has:
• all the geometry of CADKEY
• surface modeling of FASTSURF
• complete tool path editing
• a library of over 100 post processors

No other CAM package has :
• 100% CADKEY data base compatibility
• 100% CADKEY human interface
• a complete COE & CADL environment
• general NURBS surface machining
• CADKEY IGES capabilities

CUTTING EDGE SURFACES can be used as a stand alone 0\tv1 system for 3-axis
milling, drilling. boring . reaming, slotting. pocketing . tapping and contouring.
Immediate verification of the tool path before cutting reduces material waste.
CUTTING EDGE SURFACES is fully integrated into Cadkey's desktop engineering
tools. Now you can manufacture your designs directly tra m CADKEY part files
With I 00% fa ilu re-free data transfer. NO
TPANSU\TION neededl You can also

transfer other CAD files using IGES. DXF,
a nd CAOL

CUITI NG EDGE SURFACES offers ease of use unparalleled in the CAD/ CAJv\ world.
an outstanding customization environment general surface machining. and the
ability to bring surfaces from any CAD system that supports IGES
If you don 't have a blu e print or a CAD d esign. we can help 'Nith that too. Ask about the
reverse engineering ability of CADDlnspector

HIGHLIGHTS
f rom Page 2
•

Myriad Goes International

Informative G raphics Corpo~
racion (developer of Myri ad software for integrated document
management) and Zuken, Inc.
(the foremost supplier of product
data management software) have
entered an agreement in which
Zuken will resell Myriad internationally. Informative Graphics
has also just released a h panese
language version that includes
three character set.'l: Kanji, Hiragana, and Katakana.
•

Insight Acquires Squiggle

Insight D evelo pment Corporation, a leading printing
enhancement software manufacturer, announced the purchase of
Squiggle, the presentation software that gives any CAD dra wing a personalized hand-drawn
appearance, from The Premisys
Corporation. Insight's products
include PrintAPloC® and RenderPrim® .

PRODUCTS
from Page 11

ENGINEERING
Electro nic Book
Saltire Software, Inc. and
MathSoft, Inc. announced a
jointly developed book called
"Pa rmllctric Sketching for Engineering Amlysis with MathC"ad
and Apollonius.~ The electronic
book contains a 'lariety of examples linki ng the geometric analysis capabilities of Apollonius with
the ma thematical capabilities of
Mathcad. T he combination provides an interactive environment
for geometrical design integrated
with mathematical computations.
Price is $149.
CQIltqct MatbSofi, 1m:. at 800/6284223 or contact Sa/tire Software at
503/520-7800.

STEP/Works™
International TechneGroup
Incorporated announces the
STEP/\Vorks, an interactive utility for gra phically displaying,
analyzing, and editing fIles confonning to the new STEP (Stan dard for the Exchange of Product Model D ata) standard. T he
program reads ST EP AP 203 files
aHowing the user to display
geometry and examine the data
associated with an entity. An
optional modu le within
STEP/\Vorks is the STEPIIGE S
Interface. T his provides a migration path to STEp, convert.'l
I GES geometry to STEP, adds
configuration management data,
and wri tes the information to a
STEP AP2 03 file . T his allows
the user to merge CAD design
with information such as product
ID and version, contract informacion, and approvals.

Ccmtnct International TechneGroup
IlIcorpwared at 513/576-3900 or
FAX 513/576-3994.

Call your CUrrlNG EDGE dealer o r Cutti ng Edge Technologies, Inc.
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Color-Faced Calipers
Mitutoyo offers dial calipers
with a dial face in one of seven
colors; standard white or red,
blue, purple, orange, green and
black. Measurement.'l are possible
in 00, ID, D epth, and Step. All
models come in a fined carrying
case and are covered by a three
year warranty.
Contoet Mitutoyo/MTI Corporation
at 708/820-9666.

